
ANTI-NAZIS: SPIKE HITLER TERROR DRIVE! MASS IN 'GARDEN’ THURSDAY!
A MORE intensive drive apaimet Jew, Catholics, die- 

tenting Protestant* and militant workers is mbout 
to be launched by the Nazi Rends,

Or. Paul Joseph Goebbels, Count von Uelldorf and 
other Nazi leaders openly announce the preparations 
for a new and better-organized lynch campaign.

The need tor immediate world-wide action to halt 
the outrages that are threatening hundreds at thou
sands of people with a living death at torment and ter
ror was never so urgent as now. Only united protest 
can put a deni In the atrocity plans of the Hitler 
hangmen.

in New York City the Anti-Nazi Federation Is call
ing a great protest meeting in Madison Square Garden 
Thursday night. At this critical time, to allow political 
or religious or any other differences to divide us Is to 
play into the hands of the Nazi butchers. Jews, Catho
lics, Protestants, non-religionists, Socialists, Commu

nists, Republicans, Democrats—all who oppose fas
cism: Let us Join Thursday in such a mighty protest 
that the Goebbels, Hitlers, Goerings and the rest of the 
murder gang will think twice—a thousand times—be
fore they unloose new horror over the heads of the 
German people! i

I.L.D. $20,000 SCOTTSBORO FUND

Received yeeterday...........$ 36.76
Raised so far  ............... 8,990.00
Still to be collected...........11,010.00
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British Communists Propose Unity with Labor Party
UNITED FRONT 
CALLED MOST 
URGENTTASK
Must Be Based on Fight 

for Peace and Needs 
- of Working Class

(Sf Cable U the Dally Darker t

MOSCOW, Aug. 5—Proposal* on 
the extension of the united front 
in Croat Britain, on the approach
ing general elections, and on the 
question of the affiliation of the 
Communist Party to the Labor 
Party, were presented at yester
day’s session of the Seventh World 
Congress of the* Communist Inter
national by Harry POUitt, repre
senting the British delegation.

“The whole character of the in
ternational situation makes the 
question of developing in the widest 
form the united front struggle with 
the revolutionary working class as 
an indestructible fighting core the 
most urgent political task in 
Britain," declared Pollitt. I

For New Laity Eftorts

V ’

“The Communist Parties have In
sufficiently utilised approaches of 
the Comintern to the Second In
ternational up to now,1' he stressed. 
"The British Party welcomes the 
Congress resolution which states 
that unity of action is an urgent 
necessity and is also the surest way 
to bring about the political unity of 
the proletariat, and it recommends 
that all sections of the Communist 
International be ready to begin im
mediate negotiations with the 
corresponding sections of the Sec
ond International to bring about 
the unity of the working class In 
its struggle against the offensive 
of capital and against the menace 
of imperialist war; and likewise 
that the Communist International 
M prepared with this end in view 
to enter into negotiations with the 
Second International."

Pollitt emphasized the necessity 
of combatting chauvinism among 
the youth and of destroying the 
slanderous canard that “Commu
nists are friends of every country 
but their own.”

MILITARISTS DON’T LIKE THIS ]

"Net en Tear Tin tape.” drawing si Piperer Hlrehlto of Japan by 
BIU Cropper in tbo Aagnst tone of Vanity Pair, which ha* gat the 
big tnwt owners and artitarMs in ToUe hot under the collar. It’s an 
merit to the Emperor, claims the Japanme Foreign Office and Am
bassador Salta, la rimwjhc dmew|rinl -el Mm "$qn Brid*m” Unam 

■T a iliijpt"The reft reason Is the growing Merit ri the Japaneg^ppF 
which threatens Japanese imperialism, 7

WASHINGTON. Aug. ^ (UP.).—Secretary «f State Cordell Bull 
today voiced a cautions exprisslon el regret to Japanese Ambassador 
Hlrosi SaHo that publication la an American magaxine of a cartoon 
lampooning the Japanese Emperor Sad been mlsanderstood in Japan.

During the building of the 
united front in Britain the Party 
won great success agrinm ***** 
Two of the Unemployment Act, 
and secured success in Its cam
paign against the Black Circular 
(the order of the top trade union 
bureaucrats for the expulsion of 
militants from the unions), he said. 
The relationships between the Com-

(Continued on Pope

Housewives 
Act tor Full 
Meat Boycott 
in Detroit

<D»Uy MliiMs— Bonos) -
DETROIT. Mich.. Aug. 5 —A call 

to extend the boycott of meat 
throughout the entire city begin
ning tomorrow to lead up to a gen
eral strike and intensive mass pick
eting on Friday and Saturday, is 
expected when the various women s 
action committees against the high 
cod of living meet tonight In the 
Danish Brotherhood Hall.

Among other proposals likely to 
come before the meeting is one for 
the formation of permanent organi
sations to wage tbs fight against 
the high cost of other commodities.

Meanwhile the batchers’ associa
tion. in a panic over the determined 
action of the housewives for a 30 
pm cent meat price reduction, an
nounced that with vary little meat 
buying, most of the stores arc 
PCe&artnc to doee.

Bteps Ole being lak^n with mass 
tonight to involve Dear
th# entire Southeast Bide 

asd Negro a—tiori in the akrtta that 
has already swept seven large dis- 
urii*.

Action committees art springing 
up la atmeet ovary district Many 
butchers, seeing that their awn tn- 
t*r«Bi lies la lower meat co?u. are 
now Joining the housewives to bring 

■mili

U. S. iYouth Leader Sees 
Great Battles Looming
Green Praises Leadership of Communists in U.S. 

in Building United Front—Tells Comintern 
. [ Congress of Gains Here

(B, Cable U the DmUy Wetter)
MOSCOW, Aug. 6.—With Earl Browder, general sec

retary of the Communist Party, U.S.A,. presiding at last 
night’s session of the Seventh World Congress of the Com
munist International, Gil Green, secretary of the Young 
Communist League of the United States, reported on the
advances of the Communist Party ♦
.and the Y. C. L. in the youth field, 
showing the correctness of the line 
of George Dlmitroff’s report.

Particularly within the last year 
the Party and League have formed 
a united anti-fascist front of one 
million American youth and de
feated three successive attempts to 
establish reactionary youth move
ments, Green declared. But the Y.
C. L and the Communist Party 
realize that they have won the first 
skirmishes only and that the real 
battles are coming, stressed Green.

Teath Has Learned
A sharp struggle has begun in 

the United States lor the young 
generation. The capitalist govern
ment, the press and the schools 
were never more active. Our ad
vantages. Green pointed out, are the 
following: They; cannot use the 
defeated country argument as in 
Germany. The youth is learning 
from Germany and Italy. The ini
tiative is in our hands, and we. use 
the natural love of youth lor its 
birthplace to demand the freeing 
of the country from exploiters.

The difficulties in the struggle for

the youth-are: The united front 
is not very solid, the reactionary 
forces are consolidating and we 
must fight against the demagogy of 
Coughlin and Long.

The i first success against sec
tarianism in the Y. C. L. took place 
a year ago at the Youth Cong:ess. 
The bourgeUs mass youth organiza
tions are decisive and we must en
ter nek destroy but to win them.

We have in leas than a year built 
175 units within bourgeois organiza
tions, declared Green. There is no 
Young Socialist bureaucracy In the 
United States and therefore our 
approach to the Socialist youth 
leaders must be friendly. We are 
learning to approach and to form 
a united front with the non-pro
letarian youth—the Negro, student 
and farm youth; an instance of our 
success here was the strike of 1*4,- 
000 students against war and fas
cism.

Mast Speak Their Language
We must avoid treating such 

youth as of second class importance 
or as necessary evils. At the same

^CppIbMied on rage V

MOB LYNCHES 
NEGRO TOILER 
IN PITTSBORO
Body Found Hanging 

from Bridge—Dual 
Lynching Is Feared

PITTSBORO, Miss., Aug. 5. - A 
lynch mob whose leaders had keys 
to the County Jail took two Negro 
workers from the jail in two 
separate trips last night and early 
today lynched one of them, and 
possibly the other, It was learned 
today.

Bodie Bales, whose body was 
found hanging from a bridge a 
mile south of Calhoun City, was 
taken out by the lynchers, said to 
number less than fifty, about 11 
o'clock last night. The lynch gang 
later returned to the Jail about 2 
a. m. today and leisurely took out 
another Negro, whose identity has 
not been learned. He is believed 
to have been lynched, too, but his 
body has not been found.
adSf'Vth?dS?*drthe Sit

to the cella of the two men. to 
both eases, they met with not the 
slightest opposition on the part of 
the warden or the law officers of 
the county. Marshall J. L. Lee, 
whose forces ottered no resistance 
end have made no attempt to run 
down the lynchers, today came for
ward with the usual “rape” story 
by which the white ruling class at
tempts to Justify its crimes against 
the Negro people. The two Ne
groes. he told press representatives, 
had been accused of attempting to 
assault a white woman here last 
Saturday.

The fact that the mob had keys 
to the jail and the cells of its vic
tims has given rise to the belief 
here that the double lynching is

(Continued on Cage 2)

Fur Workers 
Ballot Today

• All fur workers, who have re
cently united Into one union, the 
International Pur Workers Union, 
A. 7. of L., will go to the polls to
day, tomorrow and Thursday to 
vote into office a new administra
tion for the New York Joint Coun
cil of the union. Voting will take 
place at *40 Sixth Avenue, corner 
Twenty-ninth Street.

"to the coming elections you will 
be able to vote into office whom
ever you think will be best able to 
lead you In your struggle for better 
conditions," Pietro Lucchi, presi
dent of the International, told the 
fur workers at their meeting in 
Manhattan Opera House.

Five hundred shop chairmen of 
the most important and largest New 
York fur shops called on all fur 
workers to vote for Ben Gold and 
the other candidates of the left 
wing rank and file in a statement 
distributed in the fur market yes
terday.

Calling on the fur workers to 
vote down all candidates of the 
various job-seeking cliques such as 
the Lovestoneites, Simon-Secht-

‘BREMEN SIX’ 
FADE COURT 
TOMORROW

Crews of 12 Ships inN.Y. 
Harbor Send Protest 

to Washington

Bearings of the six workers ar
rested in the magnificent anti- 
Nazi demonstration at the sailing 
of the 8. 8. Bremen on July 36, 
will take place tomorrow morning, 
at 10 o’clock, in the 7th Magis
trate's Court, at 54th Street and 
8th Avenue.

The hearings will take place 
Just as Secretary of State Hull is 
handed a letter sent to him yes
terday by the crews of twelve 
American ships supporting the 
Bremen demonstrators and de
manding action on the kidnaping 
of Lawrence B. Simpson. Simpson, 
an American seaman, was taken 
off the 8. 8. Manhattan by Nazi 
secret police at Hamburg on June 
38 and has not been heard of since.

(Continued on Page 2)

CriH.^SaroX-E-D- - 
Seamen spent the last three days 

visiting ships in port here to get 
the endorsement of the crews to 
the letter to Hull.

Warning of the announced de
termination of the city and Fed
eral governments, kowtowing to 
the bloody Nazi regime in Ger
many, to railroad the six workers 
to long prison terms, the New York 
district of the International Labor 
Defense yesterday called on all 
workers and anti-fascists to turn 
out by the thousands in militant 
solidarity with the defendants.

“Pack the court and ' its ap
proaches.” the I. L. D. urged. “Once 
again let us demonstrate against 
the Nazi pogroms, race and reli
gious persecutions in Germany. 
Demonstrate for the freedom of 
the Bremen demonstrators and for 
the release of Lawrence Simpson.”

All of the defendants, with the 
exception of Edward Drolette, are 
out on ball raised by the I. L D. 
through loans from sympathetic 
workers and their organizations. 
Drolette, who is held in the prison 
ward of Bellevue Hospital, Is still 
too sick to be removed.

Letter to HbH t! ' 
The complete letter of the ships’ 

srews to Secretary of State Hull 
follows: 4

‘To Secretary of State Hull, 
"Washington, D. C.
“Sir:

“We recognize the fact that 
your department is busy. Never
theless, we wish to roll your at
tention to the following;

“When the swastika was hauled 
down from the bow of the 
liner Bremen on Friday, the 26th, 
every newspaper in the United 
States came out with headlines 
stating that this was the work 
of a group of Communists, pro
testing against Hiller’s actions in 
Germany, and did not reflect the 
attitude of the American people 
toward Hitler. We wish to state 
the following: that not only 
were there Communists there, but 
also Catholics, Jews, Protestants, 
from every walk of life. And the 
tearing down of the swastika was 
aimed not only against Hitler 
but also aimed against the at
tack and kidnaping of an Amer
ican citizen, Lawrence B. Simp-

(Continued cn Page 2j

Initiative of Readers 
Chief Driving Foree 
Of 'Dally' Fund Drive

BE DAILY WOBKER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
With the drive for 1*0.000 for the Daily Worker and the Central 

Committee of the Communist Party on its way. we wish to stress the 
Initiative that is required of evbry reader of the Daily Worker and par
ticularly of the Party districts, sections and units. If the drive Is to be 
a speedy success

We feel sure that our readers, that our Party, will not wait for 
lenghty appeals before putting all their resources to the task. As the 
Central Committee emphasized in it* statement Saturday, it is abso
lutely necessary to raise the *60,000 within three months.

The historic struggles that are now taking place throughout the 
United States and the world need every possible Inch of the Dally 
|Forker. For the Dally Worker to devote extensive space to appeals 
for the drive means that the printing of valuable news will have to 
be postponed or even left out. We hope that the quick work of our 
supporters win make it unnecessary for us to print such appeals.

To our readers and Party organizations we say: Your own initiative 
is worth more than any number of directives. You know the workers 
in your territories, you know their sufferings, you are doing heroic 
work to organize them against capitalism. You, we are sure, can make 
the proper approach to these workers for contributions. You made 
last year’s drive the most successful ever held by the Daily Worker. 
We look to you to better the record this year!

Make collections wherever possible—at meetings. In shops. vlMt 
workers in their homes. Stage affairs for the Dally Worker. There 
Is still time for picnics and outdoor frolics.

When this week to ever ire hope to be able to report that the quota 
for the first week hap hero filled! : ^ i

Action Mapped Bridge* Called 
In Terre Haute ToDock Parley
Unions Discuss Means 

to Defeat Offensive 
of Employers

(HpwUl to the 0»«T Werker) j

T3RRE HAUTE, Aug. 5. — Dis
cussions are being carried on in a 
number of unions on how best to 
reform the ranks of the workers 
after the sudden rolling off of the 
general strike, and the possibility 
of another general walk-out, if ne
cessary, to force the ending of 
martial law and support the strik
ers at ' the Columbian fiiameling 
and Stamping plant.

At the last meeting of the 
Dresser mine union, the largest 
U. M. W. A. local In this region, a 
long discussion was held mi the 
need for a Labor party in Terre 
Haute after the open lining up by 
both Democratic and Republican

(Continued on Page 2)

Fur Union Merger 
Is Central Topic 
Of A.F.L. Council

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Aug. 5 — 
The executive council of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor began its 
quarterly meeting here today with 
the recent developments in the In
ternational Pur Workers Union high 
up on the order of business.

William Green has been threat
ening to revoke the charter of the 
International Fur Workers Union 
ever since its recent merger with the 
independent industrial union, which 
resulted in complete unity among 
the fur workers.

Another important point to be 
taken up by the council is the com
ing convention in Detroit on August 
36, to set up an International union 
of automobile workers.

Fear of Nation-Wide 
Strike Spurs U. S. to 

Call Conference

WASHINGTON, A«g. 5. —Harry 
Bridees, militant West Coast 
longshore leader, arrived here to
day to participate in the con
ference that have hero called by 
the Department of Labor.

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Aug. 5.— 
Harry Bridge*, leader of the San 
Francisco longshoremen, was Invited 
today to participate in the Depart
ment of Labor conferences with ship 
owners and leaders of the marine 
unions. These conferences were 
rolled in' connection with the ex
piration of agreements in Septem
ber, in both the Atlantic and Pa
cific porta

Assistant Secretary of Labor Me-

(Continued on Page 2)
. ■ —- \

CP. Bureau Urges 
Full Attendance 
At Uuit Meetings

The District Bureau of the New 
York District of the Communist 
Party yesterday issued a roll to the 
membership tor a 100 per cent at
tendance at the unit meetings to
night.

The roll points out the urgency 
of the fullest attendance to speed 
the preparations for the mass meet
ing to be held in the Madison 
Square Garden on Thursday.

Sympathetic workers as well as 
members of the Communist Party 
are urged to report at Section head
quarters of the Party tonight, where 
leaflets and other agitational mate
rial for the Madison Square Garden 
meeting will bo available.

SENTENCED 
AS TERRDR 

DRIVE RISES
Danger for Thaelmann 

Increases at Similar 
‘People’s Court Trial’

BERLIN, Aug. 5.—Albert Keysef, 
former Communist member of the 
Reichstag, today faced death by the 
axe in the tjew heightened murder
ous drive to exterminate all anti
fascists.

Sentenced today to be beheaded 
by the barbaric Nazi People’* 
Court.” Keyset was condemned on 
the charge that he was “preparing 
to commit *hltfi treason.” The 
charge—never set before a court 
under civilized: law—la based on the 
allegation that he secretly organized 
Communist Party units after his re
lease from a concentration romp m 
1933.

Pour other Communist worker* 
were simultaneously given heavy 
prison sentences of 12 to 15 years. | 

Thaelmann Trial Planned
The impending trial of Ernst 

Thaelmann, leader of the German 
Communist Party, it is reliably re
ported, will also be constructed 
around the identical charge of 
“preparing” or having the “will to 
commit treason,” which has now 
brought Keyser to be shadow of 
execution.

The heaviest blows of Minister of 
Propaganda Goebbels’ edict to ex
terminate anti-fascists is falling 
with terrible and unprecedented se
verity upon imprisoned Communis* 
and Socialist workers. Many mili
tant anti-fascists have been secretly 
murdered by the Secret Police in 
the latest terror drive. Others are 
undergoing frightful tortures in th«

'Old Guard’ Powers Is White Guards’
By A. B.MAGIL

ARTICLE III
Two souls with MM e 

thought, two heart* that beat as

W« refer la the New Leader on 
the Seventh World Congress of the 
Dnmmiinlit International -ru* the 
New York Tbnee on the same sub
ject.

The TUnee at innday. July 3*. 
devoted lie entire column, Topics of 
UM Time*, on the editorial pase U> 
a virulent attack on the Comintern 
Congress and the ynimd flow tac
tic* Not only the content of the 
article, but Its whole tone *> dif
ferent from the aettai calm, ob
jective” manner of the ’‘Times.' ere 
practically NEbRMmI with the con-

trot and tone of the conuibutions 
In the New Leader, organ of the 
reactionary “Old Guard” of the So
cialist Party, by it* foreign "expert.” 
John Power*

The Deadly-Parallel 
la aa article in the New Leader 

of July 3* Power* wrote that the 
Oonru nter qongms will “occupy It- 
Hit O. With the tarit of comtnu- 
tng the Communist war on the So- 
clallet partial and trade unions of 
other countries.'"

The July 3* Topics of the Time* 
echoes the same thought .

"It (Moscow) has warred upon 
democracy, upon the 

t, upon the Socialist 
parties ... Against the trade union* (

1

and the Socialists the favorite Com
munist tactic* have been boring 
from within and disruption."

For the S. P. “Old Guard" this 
alliance with the “Timee” supple
ments the alliance, through Abe 
Cahan and Barry Lang, with 
jHHlik

The relation* with the “Timm" 
have been strengthened in the last 
few months through the emergence 
of the New Leader* anti-Commu- 
nlat specialist. John Power*. ■■ Be
cause Mr. Powers is not roly anti- 
Communist specialist fro the New 
Leader, but fro the “Timm' ae well.

The real mom ef Jehu Pewers 
Is Jaecph Shapiro, ef the staff 
ef the New Tecfc Timee. He is a

u

ef the Socialist Party.
Laofcey Baras Hb Pay 

Both as John Powers and as 
Joseph Shaplen the laborer is 
worthy of his hire. To attack Com
munism with a vehemence and 
mallca equalled roily by Hrorst and 
the Socialist Jewish Daily Froward, 
to throw mud on the united front 
and do everything to discredit tt 
in the eye* of Socialist Parly mem
bers and sympathizer* (The are 
showing Increasing sentiment for 
the united front, to hint that the 
overthrow of Urn Soviet regime 
might not be such a bad thing after 
all—to do all this is to perform aii 
invaluable service to the capitalist! 
class, a service that the capuaiists!

are nwhiy to do for themselves.
The character of Shaplcn’s devo

tion to the rouse of Socialism may 
be Judged from the feet that at the 
last contention of the Socialist Party 
conservative Wisconsin delegates de
nounced him from the floor fro the 
vicious reports of the convention 
that he was sending to the “Times." 
Louis Waldmsn, leader of the “Old 
Guard, ’ ^immediately rushed to the 
defense of Shapiro's diuorttons 
pleading—freedom of the preset 

Ltoed.lp with While Guard* 
We have already pointed out that 

la his New Leader article en the 
Comintern congress Powen-Shapiro 
went to far a* to compose the So
viet government with the Csarist

regime and to bint that a similar 
fate fer the former would be a 
desirable thing. This was not the 
first time be had lined up with the 
international white guard counter
revolution in the New Leader ef 
July a, in the third ef a series of 
articles <**lt*<( "The Mwf of a Com 
muntst Illusion." Powers-Shaplen 
justified! tiM allied military Inter
vention of 1M8-81 which sought to 
destroy the young Workers Republic.

ef vWw," he wrote, "there 
wthtag surprlstag in ABIed 

The

dungeons of the Gestapo In order 
to wrest information from the vic
tims fro the campaign to crush the 
leading force in the anti-fascial 
movement, the Communist Party.

Jews Arrested
Today’s lists of the arrested 

eluded in addition Catholics i 
Jews. Police headquarters here 
nounced that eight “Aryan” , 
and eight Jews at Ltegnitz, and! 
“Aryan” girls and four Jews 
GoerHtz, were put under “protec
tive” custody—a preliminary to bat
ing pot Into concentration camps— 
for "race pollution."

The resignation today of General 
von Mackeasen, chief of the threat
ened Stahlhelm organization of war 
veterans, forecast the coming dis
solution of this powerful,associa
tion.

The persecution of all anti-Nagl 
elements coincides with new price 
rises of all-commodities, especially 
food, throughout Germany.

Strike Called 
Dy Building 
Union* onW Y. 
WPA^Johs

my CBitoe.prM*)
A strike ef aii building trades 

onion employes on Works Pro
gress Adminbtratton projects was 
railed yesterday by an ion officials 
la protest against wage eats 
amoonting In some cases to more 
than 50 | per cent under the 
W.P.A. scale.

(Dr Cal to* Prsss)
General Hugh Johnson^ Works 

Progress Administrator for New 
Torts City, was reported today to 
have gone to Atlantic City to con
fer with A. P. of L. officials on 
methods of averting a general strike 
of relief workers here

Although Johnson indicated last 
week that be bad obtained promtiee 
there would be no strike on relief 
project*, tt wa* uudrogtood that or
der* fro a general walkout bad been 
Issued here net of, widespread pro
tests by workers against sharp wage 
cute.

Johnson ms said to have gone to 
New JWaqy to dtaMBt procedure 
with George Meaay. president of 
the State Federation of Labor, end 
other union leaders.

With the shifting of relief projects 
to the WP A., some skilled 
have been cut from 81J0 (
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Toledo A.F.L. 
Backs Drive 
To Curb War

Demonstrate in 
Pater»on,Ncw Brighton 

and Oaremont

^ TOLEDO, Obio. Aug. 8 
to the united front struggle tgfttaft 
m-ar and fascton and for defenae of 
Ethiopia was pledged by repreaanU- 
tives of the Central Labor Union, 
the Socialist and Communist Par
ties, Negro and Italian organisa
tions and A. F. of I* locals and In
dependent unions at the »nti-war 
demonstration Saturday In City 
Park her*. ICwa than MO paraons. 
Negro and white, participated In 
the demonstration 

Walter C. Ounthrop. speaking of
ficially for the Central Labor Union

by A. P. L.
-I mm hare today en a

at a C. L. U. meeting en- 
this rally tmi to pledge 

She whole-hearted sapperi «f the 
American Federation of Later In 
Toledo to the American League 
Against War and Pasetea." Gan- 
Uvop is editor of The Union

Clarence S. Buteler, officially 
representing the Mechanics Educa
tional Society of America told Uie 
meeting that H^he M. E. S. A. stands 
solidly behind the American League, 
and pledges the active support of 
every member la the struggle 
against war and faaclam."

Other weaken were William 
Oatls, Negro attorney; Jeanette 
Parker, repiwhintlrui the Italian 
wockert' groups which took part in 
the meeting; Robert F. Hardinge.

the Bricklayers: Csr- 
Mikorsy < representing the 

Youth Section of the American 
League; Timothy McCormick, rep
resenting the Socialist Party, and 
Kenneth Osthelmer, representing 
the Cos—unlst Party

William Clsek. of the Coat Mak
ers Union, opened the meeting, in
troducing Clyde K. Kiker, secretary 
of the Ohio federation of Teachers, 
who presided.

The meeting unanimously adopted 
resolutions pledging support to the 
Ethiopian prop’s and condemning 
the pleas of Italian fascism for a 
war of conquest and enslavement 
la Best Africa.

PATERSON, N. Aug. 5 — 
More than 1,000 workers demon- 
stated against war and fascism at 
4th Avenue and River Street. Sat
urday, despite the fact that the 
local teases had staged a Derby 
raee la another part of the city on 
the same day In an effort to divert 
the workers from the anti-war 
demonstration.

The anti-war meeting wee ad
dressed by Jay Anyon, section or
gan law of the Communist Party; 
P. De Bartelo of the ataff of 
LUnlta Opera la, revolutionary 
paper; Bob Appel of the Young 
Communist League, and Ann Bur- 
lak, beloved textile leader.

C*_C. C. Boys at Kally
CLAREMONT. N. H., Aug. B — 

Three hundred workers and farm
ers. Including many women and 
CO.O. boys, attended the antl-war 
meeting here on August 1. The 
meeting was held under the aus
pice* of the newly formed local 
branch of the American League 
Against War and Fascism.

. to New Brighton 
NEW BRIGHTON. Pa., Aug, l._ 

Many Italian and Negro workers 
wore among the crowd at an anti
war meeting held here under the 
auspices of the New Brighton Unit 
of the Communist Party. The 
meeting unanimously condemned 
Mussolini’s war of plunder against

Bremen Six Face 
Court Tomorrow

fContimud from Faye t)

eon. a seaman who was taken off 
the 8. 8. Manhattan by Nasi 
secret polio* (Oestapot in Ham
burg. Germany, June Mth, with
out any protest from Captain 

Randall, the master of the ship, 
or from the American Consul In

“We wish to state further that, 
Bhlle your department is busy 
apologizing to the kidnapers for 
the Bremen incident, not one 
word of protest is sent, or any 
action being token by your de
partment to effect Simpsons re- 
leas*. and to ensure hie safe re
turn to his native land, the 

. U. 8. A. k .<
"Therefore, to view of these 

facto and in addition. Hitler’s 
agents in America being permu
ted to appear publicly in Nazi 
uniform and armed, we wish to 
stole that. If your department 
Asm not take immediate steps 
to secure Lawrence Simpson s re
learn. we American seamen will 
do everything In our power to 
mobilise all the seamen to make 
It impossible far e Nazi ship to 
enter ah American port flying the 
ewaetika. We hold you fully re
sponsible lor the hie and safety
of

*< crews of 11

DetroitA,f .L.HeadFights 
Labor Party Sentiment
Martel Announces Drive on ‘Reds' After Big 

* Vote for Independent Political Action 
At Labor Federation Meeting

(DtUr Worker Mieklfia Ksrssa)
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 5.—Alarmed at the growing 

strength of the movement for independent political labor 
action in the Detroit labor movement, Frank X; Martel, 
president of the Detroit Federation of Labor, has announced 
through the Detroit Labor News that a drive will be con
ducted sgatost "Red and parlor a—. .   .■■■.a.—,
pinks” in the trade unions. The
plans outlined are In full accordance 
with the oonUnual ravings of the 
Hearst-owned Timm her*.

The announcement came imme 
dlately after the meeting of local 
officers and delegates called by the 
Detroit redemion of Labor Wed
nesday, to consider labor's political 
policy. Martel then was able to 
rally only S3 votes out of to ore than 
200 present, against the Independent 
labor policy proposed by the Ford 
local, which received 48 votes.

Martel, declaring that the United 
Labor Conference for Political Ac
tion in which there are SB local 
unions, is a "Communist move
ment," failed to publleh the pro
ceedings of the Wedneedsy meeting, 
but merely displayed a prominent 
notice that the Communist program 
was rejected by an ’‘overwhelming" 
vote. Another notice by Martel 
•toted that “Communists and parlor 
pinks” will bo ousted from Federa
tion meetings on and
all locals wore urged to send in 
credentials for delegates with those 
instructions in view.
Martel Seeks to Repair iSfc,4«in«
While Martel announced that the 

drive Is In “accord with the consti
tution of the A. F. of L.,“ his real 
purpose wss made apparent from 
the speech he delivered at the Wed
nesday conference, when he de
clared for full support to the Demo
cratic Party and the "New Deal" 
administration. Urn Immediate pur
pose is to create a firm dictatorship 
over the Detroit locals, stifle polit
ical opinion and rebuild his machine 
which was seriously crtpply recently 
with the growing strength of the

In the meantime, the. United 
Conference, encouraged by 

the strong showing Us supporters 
have made to the Federation meet
ing, is making plans for another 
full conference in the near future to 
launch the independent labor ticket. 
It was plainly sera that Martel to 
raising a “red scare" did so only to 
confuse the Issue, which Is Indepen
dent political action. It is an at
tempt to frighten especially those 
who abstained from rating at the 
meeting or such as have only re
cently begun to see the need for a 
change in the political policy.

ipartal j.|
Trade union members are show

ing a stiff opposition to Martel’s 
splitting policy ax united action of 
all sections of the labor movement 
here, in recent months, has resulted 
in a number of Important victories 
for labor.

Trade unionists who recently saw 
the appearance of several individ
uals who called themselves “Prog
ressive Trade Unionists’’ at meetings 
here have discovered that It is a 
cover for several Lovestoneite rene
gades from Communism. Several of 
these individuals who profess to be 
for a Labor Party, came to the 
aid of Martel at the Federation

meeting Wednesday when they cast 
their votes with his machine against 
the resolution of the Ford local It 
was shown that had these ‘ proges- 
slves” shifted their -vote for a Labor 
Party there would have been a 
majority for the resolution of the 
Ford local But the small group 
headed by one Milter, an expelled 
member of the Communis! Party, 
is rather proceed tog on the basts of 
proving to Martel that he can use 
them. In some locals here, the 
workers uninformed of the betrayals 
pf these people to the New York, 
New Jersey and New England 
unions, were confused by their 
•prograeBlTism."

F*r4 Local's Besolatioa
The resolution introduced by the 

fhrd Local through Its president 
William McKle at the Federation 
meeting sad voted down by 83 to 48 
votes is as follows:

“l—This meeting of officers and 
delegates of local unions called by 
the Detroit Federation of Labor, 
having considered the question of 
political action, declares the preeent 
non-partisan political policy un
satisfactory. end unsulted for pres
ent day needs. It goes on record 
In favor at the formation of a Labor 
Party completely Independent of 
the employer s parties, baaed on the 
trade unions and uniting all work
ers’ organisations on a platform of 
clear-cut struggle against the em
ployers and for the needs and de
mands of labor.

*3—Considering the big vote of 
83.000 for Maurice Sugar secured as 
independent labor candidate with 
the united support and active co
operation of all sections of the labor 
movement, which proves that it Is 
possible to elect labor candidates, 
the meeting declares in favor of Im
mediately proceeding with the selec
tion of a Labor Slate for the Com
mon Council elections this fall and 
as a first step in the direction of a 
Labor Party. Such candidates 
should be drawn from the ranks of 
labor, must be independent of the 
Republican and Democratic parties 
and must subscribe to a clear out 
labor platform, based on the prin
ciple of determined struggle against 
the employers and their political 
agents.

Per Vaton Conference
"3—In view of the shortness of the 

time before elections this meeting 
recommends that the Federation call 
within two weeks a confrence of 
trade unions and all labor organ- 
nations to select the slate and plat
form for the elections.

"In view of the existence of the 
United Labor Conference for Po
litical Action, which Is the out
growth of the Sugar campaign and 
was in fact the driving force behind 
this highly successful campaign, it 
is the recommendation of this meet
ing that the United Labor Con
ference be invited to the meeting to 
be called by the Federation for the 
purpose of uniting all labor behind 
an independent labor slate."
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Negro Lynched 
in Pitlaboro

(Continutd from Faye 1)

another outrage in which officers of 
the tew participated.

Marshall Lee gave out the* fal
lowing peculiar story of the alleged 
"attempted attack.” The Negroes 
hid appeared at the window of the 
woman’s home while die was alone, 
he said. They allegedly asked her 
whether the wanted them to came 
In the window or go to the door. 
The woman. Marshall Lee said, told 
thorn to go to the back door, and 
when they did, she ran out the 
front door and called neighbors.

Marshall Lee added that he “un
derstood" that the Negroes had 
“confessed.” Though to what, he 
did not say. ' ?

PITTSBORO, Miss.. Aug. 8 
(UPSheriff Z. W. Powell, of 
Calhoun County, said this after
noon he believed a mob lynched 
only one of two Negroes token 
from the County Jail tele test 
night after being accused of at
tempted aesault upon a young 
white woman.

Selassie Says 
Peace Is Aim

GENEVA, Aug. 8.—Emperor Halle 
Selassie telegraphed to the League 
of Nations todsy, expressing Ethio- 
pia*s consistently firm desire for 
peace. That the king, however. Is 
under no Illusions as to effect of the 
League’s delaying lactic* in cover
ing up the war preparations of 
Italian fascism, and the supporting 
rote played by British and French 
imperialism, was made clear by 
news from Addis Ababa that the 
military defense of Ethiopia con
tinues to be organised with full 
foroe.

The Emperor’s note read:
"Please thank the members of 

the Council for their efforts to ar
rive at the Council’s resolution 
The imperial government repeats 
that Ethiopia is firmly resolved to 
reach an equitable and pacific so
lution. It hopes that the efforts of 
the League will be successful to 
maintaining peace

“HAILE SELASSIE I."
League officials attempted to dis

tort the meaning at Selassie’s tele
gram to imply thanks to the war- 
bent fascist dictator. Mussolini.

Bridges Called 
to Dock Parley

(Contmutf from Pays 1)

Grady extended the Invitation to 
Bridges, it was announced here. The 
invitation la regarded as recogni
tion of the greet support among 
the marine Wotkeri for Bridges' 
militant policies and their fear of a 
nation-wide strike of marine work
ers when the agreemnts expire.

By so Attacks
The conferenses now taking place 

In Washington have had as one of | 
their main objectives the expulsion 
at Communists and other militant; 
workers from the unions. ! Elisha i 
Hanson, attorney lor the shipown
ers, declared on the first day of th^ 
conference. “X believe there win be 
united efforts for a purge of Com
munists.” And at the recent con
vention of the international Long
shoremens Association in New York, 
Joseph Ryan, reactionary president, 
cratered bis attack on Bridges 
white pratetng the "cooperation’’ of 
employers with the X. L. A.

In the conferences here which 
opened Saturday, It was announced 
that an attempt will be made to 
"conciliate" differences between the 
west coast shipowners and the 
unions. The West Coart shipowners 
are demanding the removal of 
Bridges and all other militant work
ers from the leadership of the ma
rine unions. They demand that the 
International Longshoremen's Asso
ciation and other marine union 
members shall work on ships loaded 
by scabs.

Spurns Scab Cargoes
Under Bridges’ leadership, the 

west coast marine unions refused to 
work on scab loaded ships. The 8. 
8. Point Cteat lx still tied up in 
San Francisco harbor. This ship 
was loaded by scabs to Vancouver 
where longshoremen have been 
striking. The west coart ship owners 
have launched an attack on Bridges 
and other militant west coast lead
ers in an attempt to reduce wages, 
and worsen working conditions In 
the coming agreements

Under Bridges leadership, and as 
s result at last year's strike, the 
longshoremen on the west coast won 
increased wages, the six-hour day. 
union hiring halls and rotation of 
work. Conditions on the east coast, 
under Ryan's conseeartiv* leader
ship, are far worse than on the west 
coast. But Ryan casflnues to at
tack Bridges and all^-himself with 
the employers who are driving 
against the union on the west coast.

BuildingRevolutionary Youth 
Movement Immediate Task 
Of Entire Communist Party

; STATEME^rr OF CENTEAL COMMITTEE 
"I COMMUNIST PARTY, U. S. A.

'Old Guard’ Powers Is Sheplen, 
Friend of the White Guards

Fur Workers
Ballot Today

(Continue*, from Page 1)

writes and others, the Left Wing 
Rank and Fite Furriers put forth 
c* ndidatee tor only half of the 
poets to the union. This eras done 
with the specific aim of leaving 
room for candidates of the Social
ists and right wing workers and to 
make possible a collective adminis
tration and at the same time to 
prevent those whose aim Is to split 
the union.

Urging every fur worker to go to 
the pells and elect their candi
dates with a huge vote, the Left 
Wing Rank and File Furriers 
placed the following candidates on 
the ballet:
Mwfcsr Msucsr;

1. Ben Gold.
Master Baslaess *•*•*■:

IS. Oohen. Maurice H; IS.: rial**. 
JuUua, U. Hopman, Qua; J». Kaehin- 
»kj, Max, 11. Paul (PcUaeh*. Kerman; 
M. Schneider, Sack; SS. W>no«rad«ky.

S.

Saint Cnsnstl:
COTTBUS

Bmcoetta, Anton; S. Kaiser, WO-

OPERATOR8
J* Bor rum, Mark M . ; S4. Bretrn.

Philip; S* Glsnuman. Philip, SI. Orasn- 
berg, Hrmie; M Opnehlnaky, laidon U. 
Sehvartx, Mannie: •«. TSUU, Lout*; 11, 
Wallin. Sal.

WIiW—
« Oshcn. Uvnche; rt. DavU. Sam: 

SS. Prrrr.K*. U»e*»; ti. Bewick, Sa*.

Mary

sad the

Unity Proposal# 
Arc Turned Down 
By Illinoi# Alliance

itoslal «a (ha Bnlly Wackarl
Ill. Aug. » — 

the appeal for state and 
unity of the Unemploy- 

mxR Council and the Worteea Al
ky Rtahanl Barrinston. 

rtwaan at the Council, 
to the Uitwmta tie Is cor. vest u«o at 
the Alliance here was rathurtastl- 
catty recetoeti. the unity propone!

foaknrng an at- 
U by lenders.

BerknntM. Harry; IS. Plaishman, 
St. Mshaar, Clara; IS. Thai. Ida.

U. Sa Youth Leader

Action Mapped
* 'Txnwna himself a "Socialist," is one of those
in lerre millic ghosts of the past who tosses un-

(Continued from Page 1)

officials on the aide of the em
ployers.

Union Strategy Board Urged
In the discussion, the question 

vat also raised of forming a gen
eral strategy committee of repre
sentatives of all unions to combat 
the open-shop drive of the bosses 
and aid the Columbian strikers; on 
boycotting the daily papers of 
Terr* Haute and turning the Labor 
Advocate, A. P. of L. organ, Into 
a dally paper to support the caliab 
of later.
\ Meanwhile, the workers are 
aroused over an ad in the Terre 
Halite Star by the Columbian com
pany in which It asserts that It 
will deal neither with the union 
nor with the Department of Labor 
representatives.

Another ad. inserted in the press 
by the Terre Haute Chamber of 
Commerce, informs the workers In 
blunt terms that the Wagner BUI 
specifically protects company 
unions and that they intend to 
us* the bill few that purpose.

C. F. Frepeece Flan
A proposal that all local unions 

get together again in a conference 
to be held outside the martial law 
area in order to discuss the calling 
of another general strike demand
ing the removal of the National 
Guard and tit* armed scabs in the 
Columbian Stamping mill features 

0 n i t a leaflet now being distributed
oHV8 Battle# LOOm , here by the Communist Party.
•______ j The leaflet lists a aeries of steps

which the workers must take, with

(Continued from Page 1)

to carry the Communist revolu
tion and civil war into other 
ewentriee, it was natnral for bow- 
geolste was going to sit ealmy by 
effort Or did the Bolshevik* ex
pect that the international tenr- 
geoate was going to ait ealmy by 
and await its slaughter?"

He Did His Bit
Well, Mr. Powers-Shaplen certain

ly didn’t sit calmly by and let his 
beloved international bourgeoisie get 
slaughtered. He did his bit to pre
vent it, to prevent the workers and 
peasants from achieving power even 
to Russia.

It is well known that in 1917 
Joseph Shaplen went -to Russia 
and became a close friend and ad
viser of Alexander Kerensky, the 
man who did all In his power to 
save Russian capitalism with 
the help of the Allied governments.

of Peb. 8,1934, wrote concerning this 
government:

"A contrast has teen drawn be
tween the sever* repression at 
Commantet manifestation* and 
the comparative Immunity from 
pontehaerat of Royalist demon
strations and the Royalist news- - 
paper which directly Incites its 
readers to rite In the streets." 
(Quoted in E. Palme Dutt’a 
"Fascism and Secial Revolution.”)

Situation Changed
When the Socialist Party sup

ported this government. It therefore 
supported policies directed against

clearly stitnd out before evefy,, .. . iaij
British worker as the leader and , _ , a*‘ j Eleutherfos Venlaelos, opposing the
organizer o! the defeat of the Na-lJ** ^ deB?OC”tlc ri*ht* 4nd the risk of a plebiscite, negotiated in a 
tional government,” Pollltt ds- ^eols democracy,
dared. '‘Such an objective, re- L,!? cou/ss(°f ^
necting Itself In our approach to h *****
all existing problems of the work- plecc a
ere. can and will become the mein ^ fTSf

the Interest* of the m.sse., policies ^m1?edw5)'h ^ and therefore the condmonffe1;*;
which paved the way for the die- mobllited to- common action, and fonnati(m ^ a are on..h^_r*t“rn ^ Athraa h«
tatorlai Doumergue government of 
National Concentration with the 
semi-fascist, Tardleu, in a leading 
role.

Today this situation is completely 
reversed. When Oaladier Joins the 
united front of the Socialist and 
Communist Parties, he does so un-

Today Mr. Kerensky, who still calls der pressure of the membership of
his party, composed overwhelmingly 
of oppressed peasants and small

(Continuad from Page 1)

time we must sink deeper roots in 
the proletarian youth as the united 
front broadens and the industrial 
youth must be the backbone of the 
united front. We must speak the 
l&nffuAn of youth Rod explainwVTust partSSSirt*^
avoid catting everything fascism.

Do dm take an the credit for 
united front action. Green warned.
Do not foroe the youth 'too rapidly, 
but urn tactics they ere willing to 
use and lead them to mo e vigorous 
measures Have a care about re
ligious feelings. At the Youth Con
gress w» had to let the raUgious 
youth hold church services, end this 
did not compromise the Oanunttolsls 
and pro vented a spilt.

lie mart learn from the maaaev 
We did team to avoid trite formulas

the proposal for a new conference 
of local unions outside the county
leading Not only the removal of 
the scabs and the National Guard 
should be demanded, the leaflet 
states, but special demands for 
each local union as well. The 

hold open meetings and 
to picket must be wen If the 
unions are not to be pcnnaaraliy 

too leaflet states, and 
the strike committee, 
and rail ter strike

Communist Parties must give help 
and leadership as the Communist 
Party of the United States actually 
did, w* must build and train a 
Y. C. L. leadership and make it firm 
and stable for a number of years.
the ind;v.rtuaJ sections must have 

to propaganda and urn the living 1 the right initiative and adopUtloo 
tengow of youth. The nooesaiUes i to local circumstances, and wo mart 1 the fascists, while directing the fire 
for correct youth work are: the welcome new ideas and methods. against the left. The London Times

easily to the grave in which history 
has buried him. The man who was 
the toast of the Russian stock ex
change kings In 1917 is now the 
toast of the white guard monarchist 
groups that infest Paris, working 
wHh. the money of foreign cap
italists far the overthrow of the So
viet , regime.

And one of Kerensky’s chief 
American agents is Joseph Shaplen- 
Powers.

No Wonder He Fights United Front
No wonder he fights so bitterly 

against the united front of the So
cialist and Communist Parties—this 
man who has devoted a lifetime to 
furthering the united front with the 
capitalists and white guards. And 
let it be remembered that Powers- 
Shepien expresses not only his own 
views, but the political line of the 
whole reactionary “Old Guard" of 
the Socialist Party, a line in oppo
sition to the will of the majority of 
the membership, among whom sen
timent for the united front with the 
Communist Party is steadily grow-

great advance of the united 
front In Prance, which has now 
expanded to Include the party of 
the lower middle class, the Rsdical- 
Soctelist Party, which is the largest 
in France, is a blow at the line of 
the “Old Guard," revealing the com
plete bankruptcy of these people 
who predicted that the united front 
would “play directly into the hands 
of the fascists.” At the same time 
the successes to France constitute 
the sharpest criticism of the mud
dled, vacillating tactics of the 
“Militants" to toe 6. P, who, de
spite the fact that they controlled 
the National Executive Committee 
and the party apparatus, soft- 
pedaled the united front, steadily 
retreated before the “Old Guard" 
offensive and finally capitals ted at 
the N. E. C. meeting on July 13-18.

This criticism and ‘the lessons of 
France need to be understood by 
every Socialist Party membra.

Why De We Approve Alltenee?
Socialists may ask; why do the 

Communists new approve of the al
liance with the Radical-Bocia list 
Party, the party of Deladler? Didn’t 
they fight the Dated ier government 
when it was in power- to January- 
February. ISM. and attack the 8o- 
cialirt Party for supporting H?

True. In January-February, 1934, 
the Oaladier government was the 
instrument for carry in* out the aim* 
of the French bourgeoisie; It was a 
government which retreated before

business people, whom the successes 
of the united front have won over 
for struggle against fascism and 
war. : . • fh 

In other words, instead of the 
worker* being the tail to the petty- 
bourgeoisie, which is in turn being 
wagged by the big bourgeoisie, as 
was the case of the Socialist support 
of the Deladler government in 1934, 
the petty-bourgeoisie, under the 
leadership of the proletariat, has 
swung Into action against the com
mon enemy, the big bourgeoisie.

A Great Working Class Victory 
One cannot overestimate the 

enormous significance of this. The 
middle classes, which the fascists in 
every country depend on for their 
chief social support, are today in 
France marching In the anti-fascist 
front. This is a tremendous vic
tory for the Intranational working 
class, for the cause of the world 
struggle against fascism and war.

It is a victory which should 
Inspire and become toe guide for 
every member of the Socialist 
Party. „ Her* is to# platform 
around which all genuine left- 
wing elements In the party can 
unite—the plat form of the united 
front.
AU honor to the French Socialist 

Party for having been the first to 
the Second International to have 
framed a complete united front on 
a national scale with the Commu
nist Party. All honor to It for hav
ing faithfully fulfilled the provisions 
of the united front pact and having 
blazed the way. together with the 
Communist Party, to the fonnation 
of the mighty People’s Front.

trample far B. F* P. A. gad 
"Militant*”

The comrades of the Revolution
ary Policy Publishing Association 
and ail members of the "Militant” 
group who sincerely want to lead 
the Socialist Party along the path 
of. struggle must become. In this 
country what the Socialist Party 
is to France: they mart be those 
adherente at the Second Interna
tional who light ter toe united front.

This means that toe united front 
issue must be to the forefront of the 
entire struggle against the reac
tionary “Old Guard." This is the

To AH District*, Sections and Units at the Comnrantet Party;
To All i>’raetlons. Member* and Sapporter* of to* ^

draunaairt Party;
Dear Odmrades :

The Political bureau of the Centra! Committee of the Commu
nis* Party* has derided that toe entire Party ia triwotk to toe period 
during the month of August to Sept. 7. International Youth Day. to 
make tljis a month for special aid in tending up a strong revolu
tionary youth movement. It asks all supporters of the Communist 
Party to render every possible assistance.’ ^

This is especially necessary in view of toe sharpened attacks on 
the {conditions of Ulc and work of the youth by the employers and 
the Rooeevelt government. The. concessions made to the unemployed 
youth by the Rooaevelt government through the National Youth 
Administration shdw the effectiveness of united action on the part 
of the youth. Still greater action te necessary to force an increase 
in the inadequate appropriation of 160.000,000 and to combat the 
veiled attack on the youth which is contained to the whole bureau
cratic set-up of the National Youth Administration. ’

The Central Commfttee asks all Party members and supporters 
to make special efforts to recruit young workers directly from shops 
and (trade unfens into the Young Communist League. ,,
> All Party districts are to undertake the following immediately:

II; All Dirt riel Bureaus are to disease International tooth 
Day at one of their earliest meeting* and work out a detailed p.m 
for the mobilization of the l’i rtr to carry out the following tasks:

ar Assign additional Party forces to help strengthen the dls- 
fririkl sections and units of the Y.C.L.

b>; AH shop units are fe issue shop papers for International 
Youth Day, bringing forward clearly the role of the youth and the 
urgent necessity for toe adult workers to help organize to* youth.

Cl Mobilise the largest sections of workers, fankers, Negro 
people* young and adult, for actual participation in the International 
Youth Day demonstrations against war and fascism.

*)* All Party districts and sections are to order special bundles of 
the International Youth Day edition of the Young Worker, which will 
he issued In 104,ON copies. These orders should be paid for hi 
advanre

This work should result in greatly strengthening the revolutionary 
youth movement, increasing Us ties with the masses of youth as an 
effective factor in the struggle against war and fascism which is be
coming increasingly important and is especially acute at this moment. 

Comradely,
CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 

Communist Party, U. S. A.

British C P.
Proposes Unity

(Continued from Page 1) 1
munist Pirty of Greet Britain and 
the Independent Labor Party, de
spite all the weaknesses of the 
united front activity of these bod
ies and the deep difference In poli
cies end tactics, drew the mass sup
port of workers for what Joint work 
has been carried out. The united 
front experiences in the municipal 
and parliamentary by-elections are 
an Invaluable guide to future tac-i 
tics 1

“The Communist Party must!

TT
steps 
litical
of Britain with the 
strengthening of all forces 
posing fascism ami war.”

op-

i Tor Polish People’s Front 
(By Cable U tk« D»Uy Werker)

MOSCOW, Aug. 5.—"The question 
of the anti-fascist People’s Front is 
moat acute where the exploited 
masses, especially the peasants, 
suffer under feudal remnants,” de
clared Comrade Lenski of the Com
munist Party of Poland, following 
Comrade Harry Pollltfs address to 
the World Congress of the Commu
nist International on the British 
Party’s struggle for the united 
front.

"The decisive, factor,” Lenski ob-

note to P"-’mier Tsaldarls, rival con
servative, tor withdrawal from the 
struggle for fascist control If the 
plebiscite Idea were abandoned. 
Tsaldarls, who is now '‘vacationing* 
In fascist Germany, replied that'dl-

l ^LemPhha^£atI united front tactics should have

any changes in 
must facilitate the

"Th® «irt£ran ‘TVwim with thp Va-1 started earlier. I recall the 
tional* government,’ ami ’For the of to* Communist Interna-

preservation of peace, democracy 
and the improvement of the condl-

would attempt to postpone the 
plebiscite indefinitely or repudiate 
it altogether. "

tions of the workers.’ must become 
the basis of all future struggles In 
the present situation In Britain.
For Joint Fight Against Reaction
“But we can under no circum

stances create any illusions about 
the character and policy of the 
present Labor Party program, nor 
can we accept responsibility for 
any actions a labor government 
may carry out that are against the 
Interest of the working class.

“In order at once to do every
thing possible for the organized 
defeat of the National Government 
and the Lloyd George candidates 
in the coming elections, to avoid 
any splitting of the working class 
votes in the elections, and to en
sure an unceasing campaign, the 
Communist Party should propose a 
meeting with the Labor Party to 
discuss how best to achieve this 
and Jointly to formulate a united 
front program around which a 
common fight could be organized,” 
said Pollitt.

“The i Communist Party ’ will 
pledge ito full support in the way 
of unceasing dally activity to se
cure the; return of the Labor gov
ernment on this basis and will also 
propose that in a limited number 
of constituencies where the Com
munist Party has mass influence 
and its candidates are known by 
every worker in the country as the 
most fearless fighters against cap
italism. war and fascism that the 
Labor Party should withdraw its 
existing candidate*, even If at pres
ent they are already members of 
Parliament.

Will Accept Affiliation
“The Communist Party of Great 

Britain is prepared at once to open 
up discussions with the Labor 
Party as to how unity in the labor 
movement in Britain can be 
achieved, p

“The Communist Party does not 
believe that socialism can be

Building Strike 
Called on P, W. A#

(Continued from Page i)

of the trade unions against fascist 
attacks.

“After Hitler fascism came to 
power, we made serious efforts in 
the united front. When Piisudski 
attacked the oppositional parties in 
the Sejm (parliament), we replied 
that the Communist Party will de
fend every party organization of the 
toiling peasants. We have shown 
in practice that our united front 
tactics are not maneuvers. The 
Communist Party propagated the 
unification of the anti-fascist forces 
in the struggle for democratic liber
ties and made a proposal of Joint 
struggle to organizations of work
ers and peasants. The Communist 
Party has succeeded now in organ-
^ ‘ ■LrtkM to stop strike action,
against the destruction of ,deino- ; ”
cratie rights. Strikes swept the! Maas Picketing Urged
entire country. -The peasantry is One of the delegates from 
radicalized and illusions concern
ing’ the fascist promises are dis
appearing.”

] Feasants In Mass Action*

“In connection with the flood of 
demonstrations which took place to 
several localities the peasants con
ducted strikes and made demands 
for the release of Ernst Thaelmann 
The organized protest of the 
peasant masse* characterizes the 
situation. A further oocr oion of 
the development of peasant stni> 
rlas was the political boycott of the 
Sejm selections. The Cemrrrmi-t

Roosevelt Tax Bill 
Approved by House 
In 282 to % Vote*

1 WASHINGTON, Aug. ». — Th# 

House of Representative*, by a vota- 
;of 3g2 to M. today approved the ’ 
new fax bill designed to carry out 
President Roosevelt'* proposal*.

The measure will yield only 9350,- 
000.000 yearly to revenue, but it win 
yield many times that in valuaWa 
publicity for Roosevelt as a “cham
pion of the people” during the 1938 
elections. The tocofee win.be used* 
not to finance social legislation, la. 
behalf of t^e masses, but to bal
ance th* budget and pay Interest, 
and principal to bankers on the na
tional debt.; *

The bill Provides for inheritance 
snd new gift taxes, excess profits 
taxes and rake* Income takes of 
person* making over 980,000 a year. 
AU efforts to amend the bill so as 
to increase taxation substantially 
were defeated. A concession was 
made to corporations, permitting 
them 5 per cent exemption on tax
able Incomes fer gift# to charity.

The ‘measure now goes to th* 
Senate far action. •«*

Crete Toilers 
Rise Against 
yew Threat 
Of Monarchy
ATHENS. Greece, Aug. 8.—Mar-, 

tlal law was proclaimed today n 
Kandia. Island of Crete, to an effort 
to crush a mart strike and uprising 
against threats of a restoration of 
the monarchy by the reactionary 
government of Greece. • The work
ers who Initiated the strike move
ment for higher wages to several 
towns on the island are being Joined 
by the Venizellst supporters.

Th* government, dapetehing two 
destroyers and five bombing plane# 
to Crete, denied reliable reports thab- 
the strikers had captured the ad
ministrative buildings in Kandia.

__. _i Combining economic demands for
J th- ^ hi*h” wages with their determined

party of the working cfaas oppa^llon ^ ^ up of ,
suosiantiai fMcUt. monarchist regime. 4,000 

workers today gathered In front of 
the prefecture at Kandia. Policei 
and troops attacked them and sharpt 
fighting broke out, 50 being reported 
Injured. Still holding their position, 
the workers dispatched a committee 
to r^d a* gunsmith's shop, where 
the entire stock of pistols and rifles 
were confiscated tor the defense of 
the strike.

So strong is the sentiment of th* 
Greek masses for the defense of' 
their democratic liberties against 
the threat of open fascism, that the 
Tsaldarls government has attempted’ 
to quiet general indignation by the 
pretense of a “plebiscite” on the res- 
turn of former King George. TM 
English-supported reactlonarv exile.

tiohal after the burning of the 
Reichstag, which was not sufficiently 
utilized.

Economic-Political Struggles 
“In our strike practice we made 

many left mistakes: Nevertheless
our Party was able broadly to de-I ----- —--------------"
velop economic struggles and inter-; to 73 cents an hour—far below th* 
link economic strikes and political union scale. , ^
slogans. We shifted the main stress { -------  .
of the work to the reformist trade , Another Group te Protest 
unions and were successful in ) The struggle against .the Roose- 
mobilizing reformist trade unions wlt coolie wage scale of I19-I94 per 
in strike. When the reformist trade month on relief project#. waa given 
unions were threatened with pro- new impetus yesterday with the an-* 
hihttion, we propagated the defense n0unoement that the New York City

Housing Employees Association 
would protest the sharp wage out* 
on Work relief to General Johnson; 
Works Progress Administrator tor 
New York.

Meanwhile Johnson and George- 
Meany. president of the State Fe<f-' 
era tion of Labor, were reported to 
be conferring on ways and means w> 
avert strike action against the coolie 
wage in Atlantic City, where th# 
Executive Council of the A. P. of U 
is holding its midsummer meeting

Pressure from the Building Trades 
Council; which adopted a motion, 
for strike action Friday without. 9t. 
dissenting rate was sqen by. sources' 
close to the Council as foretoif' 
Meany to attempt new roan-urerj

the
Electricians’ Union advocated the. 
use of militant mass picketing. An
other delegate declared that “What* 
ever we might think of the Com
munists they have the right dope 
to relation to relief work.” * yr:

White collar and profession^ 
workers on relief projects planned 
to meet last night to coordinate tM 
activities of the various groups in 
this field against the eoolte wav# 
and wage cuts on exlrtlr- pro Jed 

Indicative of the cuts that here 
been announced ere the folio”!"" 
typists reduced from 917 end 9 1

betteve that sociattsm can Oe\ -J- ^to ** par**•*. ftOfar cter’4# from
achieved through Parliament *?d. developed action for the boy- W| ^ 1}J^ ^ M|,MIIJ,r1, from
will always state this standpoint In
ita agitation and propaganda; it 
will also always maintain ite inter
national connections with the 
working idara: parties to other 
countries Which maintain the revo
lutionary outlook. No party or 
federation! which excludes sections 
of the working class upholding this 
standpoint can claim to be a j

cott and got a great following.
“The Polish Communist Pi 

launched the pre*ent slogan of a 
constituent assembly, which gener
alizes the democratic demands - to 
thie People's Front. It can draw the 
messes who do not fight for a pro
letarian dictatorship Into the 
struggle for a constituent assembly

118 to 312.70.

Soviet Republic#
“In order to attract th* 

tato the Peoples Front It 1# neces
sary to advance economic demand# 
which will moblltee the breed 

. masses of the worker* and peasants;
The Communist party can take part 1 The Communist Party has sureess- 

unlted frtsbt organisation embrmetofi to a government of the People’* fully applied united front tactic#
the whole; working class. I Front. The antf-faaefvt People# ‘ among the peasant* Dcmorutea-

‘Tf however tire Labor Party la j Front murt be directed against ns- tions have taken plan* to var.ou#
only way to win the support of the prepare to accept revolutionary tional oppression. The «V:**n toe&ltte# and united front a free*
majority of the membership and orfiaruzaiions as affiliated bodies- ‘Down with the fascist war tosti- menu srer* made,
put an end to the disgraceful “har- a ^ep which we believe will be wel- gator* is beginning to find a re- ‘The petty-bourgeoisie tz a fur*
mony ’ pact of July 13-15, which 1 comed by the whole working etas#i span#* Marat Om masses, who ther ally to the Peonies Front. Th*
organizes z Red-hunt against left-; —then Ore Communist Party will I realize that the Eastern Fart le a immediate perepeett;* to Poland i#
winger* while attie* at Hearat and be deftolfalP prepared to.affBlatc guarantee fer independence, that i th# broadest Peoples Front hecom.
white guards are given a free hand. | with the Labor Party, which to | the Soviet Union Is the only friend mgr a dertttve factor to tire matur-

them really represents tire unity of i of peace. The Party’s program da- tog revolutionary crisis if the Com* 
working daas forces. The meas- elares that Poland will be an to- i muniat# are aid* to muster in# 
urea outlined hra-w# the first ‘ dependent state In tire Union at masei* to aoti-ta«etst Mruggta.”

Forward, comrades of tire Socialist 
Party, through the united front to 
the American People's Front!
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Unions Plan 
Project Strike 
In Pittsburgh
Central Labor Body Acts 
4o Combat Coolie Pay 

on W. P, A. Jobs

-KTT8BUROH. Pa.. Au* *.— 
Workers of dty trade unions, 
through the Pittsburgh Central 
Labor Union, last week denounced 
the “sweatshop wages" set tor W. 
pT A. Jobs by President Roosevelt 
and declared intention of striking 
any project on which leas than 
prevailing union wages are paid.'

The resolution, adopted unani
mously by nearly 100 representa
tives of local unions of the A. P. 
of L.. declares:

m “Tluit union labor hereby glvns 
notice that If any effort Is made 
on rona tree (ion Jobe ander the 
Works Pragrrw Administration 
to pay wages anything less than 
the prermaing nnkm wage rate, 
these Jobe shall be struck and 

" “ ‘ u>

MEXICAN TOILERS RISE TO EVICT A TYRANT

Adoption of the resolution came 
with reading of a communication 
from John A. Phillips, president of 
the State Federation of Inbor, 
which called for "suitable action to 
resist the imposition of those wages 
upon the unemployed " His letter 
said the oodie wage scale. $55 for 
unskilled workers in this Mate, 
would lead to "serious reduction 
of wags rates in private industry” 
and would accomplish “a very ob- 
Jeotionable reduction of the stand
ard of living of all workers of all 
industries.*

So far, however, neither the Cen
tral Labor Union here nor the 
State Federation of A. P. of L. 
Unions has made any announce
ment of plans to organise un
skilled and unorganised workers on 
relief projects.

Prior to the action of the cen
tral body against the starvation 
works relief wage scale most of the 
A. F. of L. bureaucracy as part of 
the Pennsylvania Security League 
had voted to demand “prevailing 
union wages" on an projects.

Jobless Halt 
Four Evictions 
inW ilkes-Barre

WILKB8-BARRR. Pa.. Aug.
More than S00 workers last Thurs
day massed at the homes of the 
four unemployed tenants, all to 
one block, and stopped the four 
-evictions that were scheduled to 

place. The demonstration 
was caned by the Luserens County 
Workers Alliance, a united front of 
the Pennsylvania Security League. 
Unemployment Councils. New Deal 
Leagues and a few Unemployed 
Leagues. I

This is the third successful evic
tion struggle that has taken place 
here within the past two weeks, 
■sofa one has been larger and 
more militant than tee one be
fore. In this last one, 300 workers 
fell into parade formation, and 
without having time to ask lor a 
permit, inarched through the main 
street of tee city to tee relief 
office, shouting on tee way. “We 
are marching to stop evictions. 
Join our ranks."

The parade ended up with a 
mass meeting to the pi]bl;r Square. 
This is the first time within many 
years that workers have used the 
Public Square for a meeting.

There Is a general feeling here 
that the united front is. accom
plishing what no organisation 
could do by itself before, and there 
is a move on foot now to bring 
many unemployed organizations in 
the Unemployed League who are 
still under the control of a small 
ring of Democratic politicians
headed by Marvin McCarty, Mr. 
Jenkins and Robert Smalley/ Into 
the Luzerne County Workers Al-

Workers’ Leaders 
Face Trial Today 
In Alabama Court
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. Aug. 5.— 

The trials of R. P. Han. Bob Wood 
and Nora Elliott, working class 
leaders, arrested several weeks ago 
to police raids led by Milton Me- 
Duff. Tennessee Coal and Iron 
Company agent, are scheduled for

Jack Kelly, who was arrested in 
a raid on his home by tee same 
outfit, has been released because 
of lack of evidence test he had 
violated tee anti-labor Downs 
literature Ordinance. Kelly was 
held in Jan two days for "inreetl-

WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa.

Two thousand Mexican peasants. Just across the border from Brow nsvtlic, Tex. were 
of the mayor, so they besieged the town and demanded his removal fro m office. Mexico's 
of the Rio Grande and rslfei In federal troops to shoot down the tollers.

i to desperation by poverty and the despotic rule 
followed the system wed by their brothers north

United Auto Workers’ Convention 
To Be a Critical One for All Labor

Autonomy, Militancy, 
Democracy to Be 

Chief Issues

By a Progressive Union Member
On Aug. to there win open in 

Detroit a union convention without 
parallel In the history of the Amer
ican trade union movement. It will 
be the first real national convention 
of the local unions in any of tee 
mass production industries, now 
partially organized wltJhln the 
Amerkan Federation of Labor. It 
Will be a convention expressly called 
by\tee A. P. of L. Executive Coun
cil for the purpose of issuing an 
International charter to the Federal 
Labor Unions to the automobile in
dustry. s

It is not toe much to say that the 
decisions of this romcntion wtll 
vitally affect the whole future de
velopment of the unions in auto, 
rubber, chemical, aluminum and 
similar mass production industries. 
In the last analysis the decisions 
made in Detroit may well affect the 
whole course of development of the 
trade union movement in this coun
ter.

Far a Militant Policy

seen in the Toledo Chevrolet strike be momentarily expected.
-- —  ------ ----------- ----- - bership of the Issues certain to only be countered bv a wava nf

agreement with the last May, when Dijlon arbitrarily in the convention. For this protests and resolutions addressed
e Board, which was forced^ thresettlement oMthe strike rMson they have delayed sending to Dillon and to Green, demanding 

" ‘ “ " out the call to the convention to the Immediate reinstatement of all

What will be the points at issue 
in this convention?

First, the question of a drastic 
change in policy in the direction of 
militant straggle against the em- 
ftsyerx for the demands of the 
workers. Ever since the entrance of 
the A. P. of U into the imlustry in 
1933, the A. P. of L. officials have 
followed a consistent policy of no 
strikes and complete reliance on 
governmental boards and agencies. 
In 1933 they staked everything on 
tee N. R. A. Auto Code with its 
Infamous “merit clause,” which led 
to the discharge and blacklisting of 
hundreds of loyal union members.

In 1934, when the strength of the 
unkm was at its height and local 
after local the country over had 
voted unanimously to strike for a 
national agreement, they forestalled 
strike action at the last minute by 
accepting the Auto Labor Board In 
place of an 
employers. The
to solve all our problems, soon 
turned out to be the greatest in
strument for the building of com
pany unions and the smashing of 
A. P. of L. locals ever handed the 
employers of this country. And 
now in 1935. it is the Wagner Labor 
Disputes Bill, rather than united 
strike^ action, which is to strive all 
our problems.

New Policy Demanded
The progressives, and indeed the 

vast bulk of the union membership, 
are today demanding in no uncer
tain terms that this policy be 
changed. Its disastrous results, as 
measured by a steady decline In 
unkm membership, by the growth of 
dangerous Independent movements 
such as the Coughlin-inspired Auto
motive Workers Industrial Associa
tion. which boasts of a membership 
of more than 10.000 in Detroit alone, 
and by a general feeling of apathy 
and disgust on the part of the 
membership, are clear to all who 
choose to see.

Furthermore, it is an unques
tioned fact that only those locals 
can record an increase in member
ship, a union contract with the em
ployers and improved wages and 
conditions, which are under the 
leadership of progressives and have 
followed a policy of struggle-

PrsgrsMlve Locals Are Strongest
It is no accident that White 

Motors in -Cleveland is, organized 
nearly 100 per cent and )a the only 
local to the country working under 
a signed agreement with a major 
auto company, it is likewise no ac
cident that the Toledo local, with a 
membership of over 10,000, Is the 
largest local in the industry. The 
same is true of the Norwood Fisher 
Body local where the plant is close

policy of Green and Dillon was re
jected. and a progressive policy ol 
struggle and strike actions to win 
the demands of the workers was 
followed No wonder the member
ship today demands a change!

Per an Industrial Union
An issue before the convention 

second only to that of policy will
be tee formation of an Industrial 
international union with full auton
omy within tee statutes of tee A. 
P. of L.

At present the auto workers are 
organised. Irrespective of trade or 
craft, in Federal Labor Unions af
filiated direct to the Executive 
Council of the A. P. of L. The vital 
defect of such a set-up lies in the 
fact that the various local unions, 
organized on a plant basis, have no 
direct connection with one another.

For Instance, tbe( Federal Local 
In the Fisher Body plant in Cleve
land has absolutely no organiza
tional connection with the local 
unions in the Norwood. Flint, De
troit, Toledo, St. Louis and Atlanta 
plants of the same company.

This makes united action on a na
tional or even a company scale <the 
only kind that stands a chance of 
success today) virtually impossible. 
It Is exactly this organizational set
up which has made possible tee 
success of the Executive Council and 
its organizers in preventing those 
strike actions which the workers 
demanded and voted for, and, in 
general, forcing on the workers its 
no-strike policy of cooperation with 
the open-shop employers.

Locals Can t Call Strikes

.uto union to those unskilled pro
duction workers whose classifica
tion in one of the recognized crafts 
or trades la impossible. It means 
that the auto workers may then 
look forward to an endless series 
of jurisdictional disputes and Jeal
ousies between the competing 
unions to the industry. It means 
that the effective power of the or
ganized auto workers will be so 
weakened and crippled that any 
real struggle with the powerful em
ployers will be out of the question. 
In the last analysis, it means the 
death sentence to organization in 
the Industry.

Furthermore, there is every to- 
dicatton that even though an In
ternational Auto Workers' Union 
may be set up. the Executive Coun
cil does not intend to give up its 
present complete direction of the 
affairs of the union. The very 
resolution of the San Francisco 
Convention of the A. F. of L. 
which recommended the establish
ment of an International Union 
in auto, specifically declared that 
such a union must, for some time 
to come, be completely subordinate 
to the Executive Council and un
der its direct leadership and con
trol. To accept such a provision 
means to continue the autocratic 
rule of appointed organizers of 
Dillon's stripe; means to continue 
the present set-up under which the 
membership, those who pay the 
dues and. are. themselves, the 
unkm. are completely at the 
mercy df a small clique of ap
pointed * reactionaries. Any such 
proposals must and will be fought 
through to the bitter end at the

A.F.L. Chiefs Maneuver 
to Pack Parley and 

Defeat Members

at
Mdireover, under the present set- ( Detroit convention, 

up the Federal locals are, them
selves, denied the right to call
legal strikes even in those single 
plants over which they have Juris
diction. Under the A. 7. of L. 
constitution all power to call 
strikes, render financial aid to
strikers, etc., is vested solely In the 
hands of the Executive Council.
What happens when locals 
strikes over the heads of

Reactionaries Prepare for Con- 
1 vention

chairman of the Strike Committee 
during the Chevrolet strike, from 
his post as trustee of the local. 
They had nothing but the filmiest 
trumped-up charges to bring against 
Roland, but he is a progressive and 
that was enough—he must be re
moved.

At the same time Ramsey, by 
raising the red scare, succeeded In 
putting through the Toledo local a 
resolution declaring against the 
formation of an international union 
and for a continuation of the pres- 
ent set-up. In this he was only 
temporarily successful; the last 
meeting of the Toledo local by an 
overwhelming vote reconsidered Its 
previous decision and voted solidly 
for the formation of a democratic
ally controlled International union.

Another Progressive Attacked

In Flint, the racketeering Flint 
Labor Record has Just published a 
vicious attack against Charles Kil- 
linger, member of the Executive 
Board of the Buick Local, charging 
among other things that a recent 
trip of K1 lunger's to Norwood, to 
speak at a meeting called by the 
Norwood Fisher Body Local to dis
cuss the question of the interna
tional unkm, was paid for by the 
Communist Party.

The attack of tee Labor Record 
was followed Immediately by a dic
tatorial ukase from Organizer 
Dillon suspending Killinger from 
membership in the union without 
even giving him a chance to re
fute tee charges. Needless to say, 
Dillon fully realizes that tela

=
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Steel Workers 
Plan to Fight 
Mill Firings
Jonea-Laughlin Opens 

DHve Against Heads 
of A. A. Lodges .

bill; W«rk*r PUUbarfh Mtmx)
AUQUIPPA. Pa., Aug. 5 -Steel 

workers here are facing the brunt 
of another offensive launched 
against them by the labor-hating 
Jones and Laughlln Steel Corpora
tion, which has recently begun a 
drive to fire leaders of the Amal
gamated Association Lodge.

Resentment of the workers, some 
5,000 of whom are organized In the 
Beaver Valley A. A. Lodge, is st 
a high pitch as two men were dis
criminated against for union ac
tivities with the close of last week.

Miners MarchMilwaukee Foundry
Workers in Walkout rrt • a a « , , t 4
For Raise., Recognition Oil Till Mill}

Leaden fired
Those fired are well-known lead

ers of the lodge who took an ac
tive part In smashing through the 
company terror and building the 
organization—Harry Phillips, ex- 
president of the lodge; Angelo 
Volpe, present vice-president, both 
rank and file militants.

Workers declare they “have no 
Intention % standing idly by and 
seeing their leaders thus fired” and 
indications point to some action by 
the lodge within the coming week. 
The first step will probably be the 
sending of a committee to the mill 
management to demand that all 
victimized workert be restored to 
their Jobs, backed up by the threat 
of a walkout against the discrim
ination.

others Furloughed
In addition to the two who were 

fired outright, the company has 
"furloughed’’ an additional num
ber, whose checks have not been 
lifted as yet, but many of whom 
will obviously be discharged finally 
unless the lodge takes action. 
Among the latter cases is that of 
Albert Atallah. president of the 
lodge, i :1 J, if .... I

Beaver Valley Lodge of the A. A., 
probably the strongest local of that 
union in the country, was one of 
twenty rank and file lodges Tlghe 
was forced to reinstate a week ago. 
the Aliquippa workers having seen 
the bankruptcy of the executive 
board's former policies shortly 
after organizing.

SOUTH MILWAUKEE. Wls.. Aug 
5.—The entire force of the Appleton 
Foundry Company, with 110 work
ers. Including the watchman, have 
been on strike since Aug. I for a 
to per cent wage increase and rec
ognition of the union.

The company has offered raises 
of Ig and 6 per cent to certain 
groups of the workers in an effort 
to divide them and break the strike. 
The #t:tkers are holding out, how- 
c er, until every man in the plant 
gets an adequate increase.

The strike Is being conducted tor 
a militant leadership composed of 
workers from the foundry.

Gas Injures

Halt Operation
200 in Polos!, Mo., Act 

for Increase gainst 
Starvation Wage*

POTOSI. Mo. Aug. 5. 
than too Washington County 
miners, some of them armed, hava 
advanced upon the Fountain 

Farms mill of the National Pig-, 
ment and Chemical Company and 
forced the dosing down 
steam shovel which was 
tiff for haulage to the 
mill.

Tiff, the comaaon name for baky* 
tes, has be-n mined to this county 
for decades. From it is made pic- 
ments. used for paints and it; to 

| also used in tee rubber tire in* 
dustry and for sealing oil wells.

npanv ana 
m of the 
IB loading

M n WB -XT- £kf->«xL-AMO whole families of native Americans, 
iuan\ Sinkers father, mother and zU children,

* mncpooto In tiff rficrenncF to

In Winchester p

engage in tiff digging and average 
C cr>r-

Union Determined to 
Hall Scab Work 

in Tannery

C.P. Organizer 
Wins Appeal 
In Kansas City

(N«« England La fear New. Bare.*)

WINCHESTER. Mass., Aug. 5. — 
Repeated attacks by tee police, 
armed with tear gas bombs and 
flubs, on strikers picketing the 
Beggs and Cobb Tannery have re
sulted in the past week in the In
jury of many strikers and sym
pathizers.

Four hundred and fifty workers at 
the Tannery have been out on 
strike since July 29 against a threat
ened wage cut to 114 a week and 
against the speed-up and longer 
hours which the company has in
stituted following tee collapse of 
the N. R. A. Among the thirty-five 
demands that the workers are fight
ing for. under tee direction of the 
National Leather Workers Union, 
are reinstatement of several em
ployees fired for union activities, the 
discharge of an efficiency expert 
who is trying to push through the 
proposed wage cut and recognition 
of the union.

ton a week, for which the 
poration paid $250. These small 
earnings were supplemented bf 
home relief "whenever a family 
could catch a relief worker to de
mand an extra dollar" as stated bf 
American Workers Union organiz
ers, now in the field.

CHe Starvation
The company has already 

granted a concession, an increase 
of $1 a ton. in the face of a 
threat of a countvwide strike. The 
miners are demanding an increase 
of $2 a ton, claiming the company 
has starved them for years and i* 
Is now high time (or the coral 
to pay back rent of the 
made from Its brutal exploit

The steam shovel was shut dow-n 
yesterday, and pickets were left; to 
guard the shovel all night. When 
It was rumored the shovel would 
again operate 200 miners marched 
upon the mill. Deputy sheriffs sd- 
m'tted they were powerless to re
sist the miners.

The tiff miners gathered at Old 
Mines last Monday to hear a re
port from is mixed committee 
which had gone to confer with the 
company. This committee was 
composed of three members each 
from the American Workers Union, 
the Workingmen's Benefit Associa
tion and tee National Barytes As-

The concern refuses to negotiate! «>cJ*tlon. The latter two utili
zations have among their leader-

Council and Its organizers was prevent all discussion by i.he mem-

The A. F. of L. Executive Coun- ^ 'll
. reprwenuuves In .uto

Killinger will be debarred from 
representing the Buick Local at 

to convention—which 
is precisely what Dillon wants. 
Similar action against other pro- 

attemtpmg to gressive individuals and locals may
It can

cil and its representatives 
are well aware of the battle await
ing them on the floor of the con
vention and they are already pre- th 
paring for it. What is their 

call strategy? I 
■ First, they are

rtototoito------—...
-• Say. »Ut. at CUuu Fan*

Aafcle Herndon, zuin ({Maker. Tui 
<* Wer. Pie Bating Contest, a short 

-- play on tha Georgia Chain Gang
Prues to winner Direction; Take ____ ^
Frankfort tt, change to Oar to. go to 100 per C^nt organized 
ta Bhawo W, Car •• thaag, j The conclusion is obvious: The
lor oar «o to maw* m unions have gained to strength and

'teiMMM. Hi, won better conditions precisely ta
te fereenaa. Mighttni those spots where the no-strike
«0»t*«nMB| dance;----- 1------------------------------------ -—

WIIUBC at 1UD tint ! _ _ ____ _
■—eeeoK. 12 Men Who Beat
AngwM to. MturalB* g:» tea nek-

on the company’s; terms under 
threat of revolting the local charter 
and expelling the 10,000 members 
of te* union from tee A. F. of L.. 
if his order was not obeyed. And 
remember, neither Organizer Dil
lon nor any other Field Organizer 
of the A. F. of L. in auto was ever 
voted into office by the members 
of the union. Every one of them 
was appointed by ; the Executive 
Council without even the formality 
of consulting tee workers whose 
dues pay their wages and expenses.

For Elected Leadership
To change this intolerable situ

ation, where the word of one ap
pointed organizer counts for more 
than the clearly expressed will of 
10,000 members, the progressives, 
and. .above all. the Communists, 
have fought from the beginning 
for the formation of an interna
tional unkm, staffed by a leader
ship of auto workers elected in a 
democratic manner by the mem
bership, and with full rights within 
the constitution of the A. P. of L.

the local unions--with the conven 
tion less than a month away. For 
this reason Dillon and the Na
tional Council member from De
troit. Manning, have discontinued 
the bi-weekly meetings of tee De
troit Auto—Council, an advisory 
body made up of the officers of 
all local unions in the city, and 
now refuse te convene the De
troit Connell prior to the conren-

The reason is clear: These peo
ple fear any discussion whatsoever 
of the coming convention, and 
above all they fear bringing the 
officers of the various locals to
gether for a discussion of their 
common problem—out of such a 
discussion would certainly arise a 
blanket condemnation of the whole 
bankrupt policy of Dillon and com
pany.

“Red Scare” Launched

those ousted prior to the conven
tion for progressive views or action.

Bine Sky Delegates
Third, the Executive Council is 

preparing to flood the convention 
with blue sky delegatee who rep
resent no one but themselves. At 
least 178 charters for Federal labor 
unions in auto have been issued 
by the A. P. of L. during the past 
three years. Today, more than 
half of these locals are entirely out 

existence and in the normal

Second, they are already launch
ing the "red scare” against all

The scene of this battle will now Progressive leaders from St. Louis
be shifted to the Aug. to conven- 
tleii.

There is. however, every indi
cation that the Executive Council 
has absolutely no intention of set
ting up such an Intel-national 
Union. The Council has time and 
again solemnly promised the old 
line craft unions, such as the Ma
chinists, Patternmakers, Metal 
Polishers. Moulders. Upholsterers, 
etc., that if and when an Interna
tional Union was established "their 
interests would be protected.” In 
plain English this means that tee 
Executive Council will do its 
damndest at the Detroit conven
tion to split off from the Interna
tional Union the workers in these 
trades and turn them over to the 
respective craft unions which are 
now hankering for their due*.

It means that they will attempt 
to limit the Jurisdiction of the

to Flint. In 9t. Louis both Dillon 
and Al Cook, with the aid of cer
tain reactionaries in the St. Louis 
Central Body, have been moving 
heaven and earth in an effort to 
bust Brother Darner as president 
of the Chevy and Fisher Body lo
cal, and Brother Woods as secre
tary of the same local. They are 
unable to bring a single charge 
that will hold water against these 
men, but they are progressive 
unionists and that is ehough—they 
must be removed from office. To 
date, the St. Louis local has re
fused to be stampeded by Dillon's 
red scare and the men are stand
ing solidly behind their progressive 
leaders.

In Toledo, under the leadership 
of the discredited Ramsey, former 
National Council member and chief 
factor in the betrayal of the 1934 
Auto-Lite strike, the reactionaries 
succeeded in removing jim Roland.

of
course of events their charters 
would be Withdrawn. We under
stand that not a single charter of 
a defunct local has been lifted. 
The locals no longer exist, but the 
charters are still there and that is 
enough for Green and Dillon. We 
may be sure that from each of 
these dead locals there will appear 
* delegate, or, if Dillon has the 
brass to do it, three or four dele- 
gBtes, with their expenses paid by 
Organizer Dillon and their votes in 
his pocket.

Thes* preparations bn the part 
of the reactionaries must be met 
with even more thorough-going 
preparation by the progressives. 
The vast bulk of the membership 
Is behind us, demanding a change 
to a progressive policy, demanding 
the right to control and administer 
the affairs of their own union. It 
remains for us to organize this 
sentiment around a clear-cut pro- 
greaaivB program in each, local 
nnion and to eteet progressive dele
gates te this convention pledged to 
fight nnco in promisingly for this

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Aug. 5. — 
Jack Shaw, section organizer of the 
Communist Party, sentenced here to 
pay * fine of $500 or serve 500 days 
in jail, nas won Ws appeal and will 
be given a. Jury trial Sept. 13.

Shaw wap arrested for protesting 
the arrest of three young workers 
who picketed tee relief headquar
ters here against the "C. C. C. or 
starve" edict of F. E. R. A. Director 
Sam B. Reed. The three youths 
were given sentences of $100 or 100 
days. All four appealed their cases 
and demanded a Jury trial.

When the defendants demanded a 
jury trial tee prosecuting attorney 
Immediately demanded that the 
property bonds be raised to $5,000 
for Shaw and $1,000 for each of 
the others. Sympathizers in the 
court room raised property bonds 
amounting to $5,000 and Shaw was 
released after the three youths 
elected to return to jail.

Unable to hold Shaw, the court 
allowed the original bond on the 
three youths to stand and they were 
also released.

At the trial Judge Anderson re
vealed the intention of the author
ities to "get Shaw,” when he re
ferred to Shaw’s leadership of a re
cent strike of relief workers at Em
poria, Kan., and declared that “he 
ha€ no use for Communist tactics.”

Workers should send protests 
against this attempt to railroad 
Shaw and the three youths, Ken
neth Gilpin, OUie Smith and Jean
ette Allen, to Jail for their militant 
fight against forced labor in the 
C. C. O. camps. Protects .should be 
sent to Sam B. Reed, P. E. R. A. 
Director. Tom Gershon, Pr isecuting 
Attorney, and the Chief of Police.

until scabs, with police protection 
have removed $100,000 worth of 
leather from vats where it will spoil 
if it remains. Strikers are deter
mined to prevent its leaving the 
factory. When a truck load man
aged to get but. for example, they 
prevented Its delivery at Peabody by 
speeding ahead and notifying work
ers in that town. The truck was 
forced to return to the tannery fully 
loaded.

Unemployed Urge 

Relief Job Action 
In New Brighton
NEW BRIGHTON. Pa., Aug. 5.— 

The Unemployment Council of 
Beaver County has approached tee 
Building Trades Unions here for 
Join action to organize relief work
ers in order to prepare the struggle 
for unkm wages on relief projects.

The appeal was made following a 
statement by Relief Director Smith

ship reactionaries tied up with tho 
company and the old party pohitl- 
cians and the Barytes Association 
is a company union. . f

At this meeting the miners wer* 
counselled to wait two weeks be
fore striking to give tee company 
time to concede to the demands of 
the miners. *

Ask More Relief 
The American Workers 

during the last three weeks, 
been leadtog struggles of te* 
unemployed and starving tiff min
ers for higher home relief. Mass 
delegations on trucks have visited 
relief administrators and forced 
relief for starving families.

Numerous families are without 
shoes and to rags. A high percen
tage of illiteracy prevails to the 
100 per cent American county. At 
a recent meeting only one boy of 
17 out of about 100 present could 
read and write and therefore was 
recruited to act as secretary. Thera 
are 3,800' miners In the county 
and militancy and willingness to 
struggle is running high.

to a delegation of 200 from the f of Unpmillovpd
Council that he could do nothing OI k-nempioyfu
about the coolie scale since the Qn Tour of Wisconsin 
rates were set in Washington. ^ | f

A committee of 15 presented the^ ^ ^ . h --------- V MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Aug.
demands of the delegation for trade Richard Harrington, national chair-
union wages on all projects and in 
creased appropriations to give lobs 
to the 500 workers being "weeded” 
off the relief rolls and not scheduled 
to be employed on the projects.

Sentiment for a struggle to en
force these demands is rapidly ris
ing throughout the country and 
the Council has begun the work of 
organizing to strike every project 
which does not pay the union scale.

man of the Unemployment Council, 
will begin a speaking tour of the 
state to Kehosha Thursday and 
Friday, It was announced here to
day.

Harrington will speak here Aug. 
10. 11 and 13. in Racine Aug ! 13 
and 14. In Oshkosh Aug. 15. 16 a.id 
17. to Antigo from Aug. 19 to 23 
and from Aug. 34 until Sept. 1 j is 
the La Crewe section.

Detroit Workers

(A second article will deal with 
the concrete program of the pro
gressives. A third wttl deal with 
the organizational steps which 
mast be taken in each local to 
injure the election of progressive 
delegates to the convention.)

•u mUj ia »ev»ac* Sl.to 
toe H—wmtiwn coll Befeiev SMS. 
Atsmd HJU, S-»fert 
Aug IS to Bspt II.

Negroes Seized 

In Birmingham
MnestMo Wia sB fee prSMoud ta s i 
as* soa tatorsMiac Inna BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Aug 5—Dent
will a* MoatoA at Ito a. Watte. Roam William*, local attorney, and Harry 

Far aevaoee mttatrauao nut

tow following complaints by Me-1 -a AA mr n
groes that the two white men had 1UU iiesjroes i lit 
lured teem into their ear and1 ^
beaten teem up.

Williams win be remembered for 
hi* cowardly assault throe years 
ago on Willie Peterson. Negro war 
veteran framed on a charge of kill
ing Williams sister and another 
white woman.

To Forced Labor 

For ‘Sanitary Tax*
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Aug. 5.-

___ More than 100 Negro workers of
Officers rho arrfeied the white Fairfield, a subdivision of BinningI Wfflta. bote white, were arrested ™

*’*• *■ r*ite*v «««*-, here on rhanes of disorderly con* •Ktotov #«fe**^M —----

work for failure to pay a monthly 
assessment of 80 cents for "sani
tary aervlce.”

Fairfield workers live under 
unspeakable unsanitary conditions. 
There is no sewage system and the 
refuse from dry toilets is placed in 
cans which are collected once a 
week. It is for this collection that 
the workers are changed 60 cents 
a month.

To Hear Herndon 
At Picnic Sunday

DETROIT. Mich.. Aug. 5—Angelo 
Hdrndon. heroic young Negro or
ganizer sentenced to 18 to 20 years 
on the Georgia chain-gang, will be 
the principal speaker next Sunday 
at; the picnic of the Michigan Dis
trict of the International Labor De
fense, at Workers Camp, Twelve 
Mile West and Halsted Road.

s MM* Cauwv fetwl-i Km on rhanM of disorderly r«n- ~~ - ~~V"' .'."V “** ----- uy me iwonesec t Since many of the workers are
r*"* '** ** ^ toun<1 1*luor 10 thelr POMM- Coal and Iron Company, have been on relief, they have been unable
pm {duet and violation to tee liquor taion. 1 arrested and sentenced to road, to meet these navmentai arrested and sentenced to road ito meet these payments

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Aug. 5. - 
More than 300 Negro and white 
workers and sympathizers turned 
out last Friday night to hear An
gelo Herndon. They pledged their 
support to the campaign for reversal 
of his chain-gang sentence and re
peal of the slave insurrection tow 
under which he was convicted.

The meeting was under united 
front auspices, with representatives 
of the Socialist and Communist 
parties, the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People, 
Negro Ministerial Alliance, Youth 
Section of the American League 
Against War and Fascism. Young 
Communist League, A m e r ic a n 
Workers' Union, and many church 
groups co-operating.

President Knox to the local 
branch to the N. A. A. C. P called 
on "the colored people to rise as 
one man to the defense of Hem- 
don.”
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Ann Barton

POM WUconMn oomee an answer 
to the letter ot - "M. A.,” the 

woman whose husband ridicule* her 
effom to team about the working

From Factory, Mine, Farm and Office

-yCRJR letter was eery Interesting 
1 to me. Because for a long time 

X faced the same situation you do. 
My husband was active In a trade 
union and in a fraternal organise* 
Moo When he came home, after 
work, be would hurriedly eat his 
•upper, and away he would go to 
some meeting or another, leaving 
me with dishes, the children to put 
to bed. and general straightening 
up—this after a day of the same 
kind of thing. At first although I 
did ik* quarrel. 1 was very angry. 
When he came home, I would usu
ally be doing the family mending. 
With great enthusiasm he would 
tell me what had happened. X 
would answer him coldly, angry 
that he never ooruiderad that I 
might sometimes want to do some
thing outride ray home.

• • w
••«S a matter of fact, 1 was often 
A rerv Interested in his one-sided 

discussions with me. lie asked me 
to some to meetings, offering to get 
hit younger sister to stay with the] 
children. But for a long time 1 re
fused. Finxlly I went with him to 
a meeting. After It was over, he 
expMcad to me at length. Just 
what each speaerr meant. ... X 
listened and asked a Paw questions. 
After'that be made a point of 
bringing pamphlets home, all of 
which r read. I noticed, however, 
that whenever I had an opinion of 
my own, and expressed it be made 
short work of telling me bow wrong 
X was. And didst he know more 
about it than I did?

"To make a long story short, 1 
decided that I would like to Join 
the Party. He was horrified, he 
himself never having Joined the 
Party. 'You do not know enough 
yet.’ he would say. ‘You Ye making
too quick a decision.’'* * *
•WE had many quarrels at that 

H time. He would no longer dis
cuss current happenings, and the 
Party viewpoint, once he saw how 
serious I was. He began to act very 
superior—treating me more than 
ever like a silly child who does not 
know her own mind. So long as I 
would look up to him and ‘obey’ 
him. everything was peaceful. He 
did not want his wife to have a
mind of her own.

• ' * • ;

1 FINALLY decided that so much 
talk was wasted. 1 went to the 

section headquarters one day, and 
joined the Party. When unit meet
ing night came I told him, he would 
have to care for the children that 
night. Without waiting for him to 
reply, I got on my hat and coat 
and walked out. Since then I have 
been as active as a mother of two 
children can be. I discuss with my 
husband his trade union and his 
fraternal organisation. I try to get 
him into the Party. Things are 
different between us now. He has 
more respect for me now than he 
ever had. So to B A.’ I would say 
—don’t waste too much time dis
cussing. Just Join the Party, ahd 
show your husband that nothing will 
move you to do otherwise If he is 
at all sensible, once the thing Is
done, he will come around............

•BOSE T.”

will be held in Detroit on 
August M. Dillon is therefore mak
ing a frantic drive to clean out the 
progressive and left wing fighters, 
thus preventing the election of rank 
and file delegates to the convention. 
Dillon .plans In this way to stifle the 
popular demand for a rank and file 
controlled International Auto Union.

St Louis Auto Workers Hit 
Dillon’s Anti-Union Plans

Bjr Wtrlttr CotT(9|MHMl#iil

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—The St. Louis local, No. 18,386, of the 
United*Auto Workers of America, has become a center of 
a vicious, union-wrecking drive of Mr. Dillon, official A. F. 
of L. representative, and his reactionary henchmen, A1 Cook 
and Brandt, the latter being Secretary of the Central Labor

“ —  —^ 1 -I. ■, I, „ II, iMfcn

A national convention of auto ThU y«*r the workers are ready
to strike again, this time under A. 
P. of Zj. auspices, but they insist on 
running their own strike. But after 
continued firings of unionists from 
the plant without any fight from 
Dillon, hundreds of members drop
ped out of the union. Thus, Dillon’s 
work practically broke up the union. 

The membership voted for Dillon’s 
Two years ago. right after iu!Peiinov*1 M organiser after his 

formation, the local bed 3,400 mem- \»mchcry in the Toledo strike. DU- 
her*. The betrayals of the A. PrH^n toows how the St. Louis auto 
L. bureaucrats so infuriated the 5™’***? hate him, so he aem his 
members that last year the local p«ocnman, Al Cook, to this town

toido his dirty wort for him. Cook 
with the cooperation of the red- 
baking Brandt of the Central Labor 
Treqes succeeded by lying, threat
ening. and cajoling some local offi
cer* into submission.

Cook arbitrarily expelled those of
ficers who would not follow hi* 
orders, he ‘ lifted’’ the local’s charter, 
and called upon all workers "loyal 
to the A. P. of It’’ to Join the newly 
organised local. Simultaneously 
Cook made a vicious attack on the 
rank and file militants and falsely 
accused them of wanting to “break 
up the A. P. of L."

President Green’s plans for an In
ternational Auto Union include, ac
cording to reliable information re
ceived here, the setting up of an 
International in name only, as the 
A. P. of L. Executive Council Is to 
retain control over locals and ap
point officers and organisers. A 
per capita tax of 35 cents is to be 
levied, while the A. P. of L. gets 
only one cent from other Interna
tionals.

Rank and file auto workers, don’t 
let Green and Dillon demoralise 
your militancy Join the newly or
ganised local and fight for rank and 
file control. Oust Dillon and Cook 
and all union-wrecking agent* of 
the bosses!

The Ruling Clawi ky Rtdfleld

actually voted to withdraw from the 
A. P. of Z*. in order to call a strike.

The strike was 100 per cent effec
tive and the Chevrolet plant was 
shut tight But the Inexperience of 
the strike leaders and lack of suf
ficient contact with and coopera
tion from other Chevrolet plants re
sulted In the calling off of the strike 
with no demands won.

The National and Auto Labor 
Boards refused to do anything for 
the blacklisted men.

Ford Uses I Chiseling Methods 
And Spies to Drive Workers

By a Worker Correspondent
EDGE WATER, N. J.—Recently the capitalist news

papers were baftyhooing Henry Ford's announcement of an 
increase of a dollar a day for all his workers. But these 
newspapers soft-pedalled his announcement calling for a 
layoff of 15,000 men. None of these papers dare or care 
to writ* the truth about the in-*-

YOUR
HEALTH

-Bg-

Medtenl Advianry

Army Man Tells How Recruiting Agents 
Use Deception to Rope Gullible Victims

tolerable'Conditions of a Pord work
er. I am therefore turning to a 
worker’s newspaper to, toil about 
some of .my experiences working for 
Pord!

1 was one of those Ford’s "high” 
paid workers. I was employed un
til the recent general layoff at the 
Edgcwater plant in the trim line de
partment. With 300 others in my 
department I started work on Jan. 
37 on the night shift.

The first three weekir we pro
duced 80 cars a night. Gne and 
a half months later we were stepped 
up to produce 1M cars a night. The 
normal pace should not have ex
ceeded 100 cars nightly. Tliis 1* 60 
per cent more than the normal rate 
a human being could produce with
out sapping his health and life, in 
three months I lost 17 pounds work
ing at this terrific pace Other 
workers lost more weight than I.

Chiseling is another Ford “tech- 
! nkjue.” If a worker coraesjonly one 
minute late, he is docked for 15 mln- 

| utes. Yet, we were never paid for 
extra time Worked as many nights 
t$e timekeeper sets the gong five to 
seven minutes late at quoting time.

When X was hired there were 300 
in my department. During the time 
I worked there 75 men were fired 
because they couldn’t stand the 

Mr. Ford replace these 
no! We had to do 

the work of these men fired in ad- 
By a Worker Correspondent (that of the union rate*. ’If Father 1bring apeeded-up 

ROYAL OAK, Mich.—This is the Coughlin is such a great advocate J!*nry f. .P08*8 “ * hu* 
location of Father Charles E. of “a Just, living, annual labor.” why msnitartan. Actually he U a rac- 
Coughlln's Shrine of the Little did he use under-paid, non-union keteer. After an ttaausttng day s 
Flower, from which emanates the labor?
saccharine voice of that master Today a meat strike against high 
demagogue and hypocrite—the man i price* is being heroically conducted ,
who calls himself Father and dresses j by thousands of Detroit working r°^ r1” eqtl.tpm .

class men and women who are “
harassed by exorbitant prices. Here 
is an issue that is felt by every 
working class family. The militant 
meat striker* are carrying on the 
struggle in spite of the most vicleus

KING HENRY I

“Opposite* attract. Ambrose's company damp* thousands of gallons 
of milk into the river and I dabble In milk funds.”

'Father Coughlin Is a Wolf
In Priest's Clothing,’ Says Worker I‘tTIL. “doJ

like Mothpr.
} - No doubt the readers ot the Dally 
Worker have heard about Cough
lin's ’’sixteen points of Social Jus- 
tkse

Point 3 say*. “I believe that every

rect charges concerning abuse of 
the enlisted personnel in the United 
States Amy and their systematic 
exploitation by their military bosses 
will give the lie to the canards pub
lished in Hesrst’s New York Amer
ican on July 5 concerning the “ex
posure” of a “irian” for a “red re
volt” in the Amy. In this con
nection. too, it la interesting and 
enlightening to note the character
istic Hearst policy to color and. dis
tort issues.

Now he couples the activties of 
radicals with those of thugs. He 
and some of his shameless boot
lickers now urge war on “reds and 
criminals”! One who exposes abuse 
of authority has either been cor
rupted by ’’Moscow gold” or is a so
cial pariah! The heat is on! ,

All of the skill of Hearst’s hire
lings will not still the voices of 
thousands of enlisted men and ex
soldiers testifying to the actual en- 

Can You Make ’Em Yourself? riavement of the United States sol-
____  » Idier. They will be heard. They will

Pattern 2370 is available in sires bide their time, perhaps, if they are

By*a Worker Correspondent (discharge In his hand he will tell 
NEW YORK—The following dl- hi* company commander what ha*1

small, medium and large. Trimmed 
apron takes J1* yards 36 inch fab
ric; 1% yards M inch arc required 
for untrimmed apron. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing instructions in
cluded.

still in the service, but the minute 
one of them gets his statement of

been smouldering in his mind for 
three years.

Prom the moment the prospective 
recruit’s enlistment Is solicited he 
gets a taste of the old Amy came. 
Misrepresentation, cold and calcu
lating misrepresentation, as to type 
of service and location, is handed 
to Him by the recruiting officer.

So he enlists, let us imagine, in 
New Yort City. The die is cast. He 
has surrendered what few privi
leges a proletarian civilian has in 
connection with contracts or prom
ises made by bosses or employment 
agents. He can’t walk out. He cant 
strike. He can’t call the recruiting 
officers liars and go to court to sue 
them or terminate his employment 
contract. He no longer has the du
bious protection supposedly accorded 
workers by the capitalist laws. He 
is! In fact now existing under a 
different system and subject to mili
tary law only.

He is assigned to a casual com
pany at Port Hamilton, “awaiting a 
transport to Hawaii.” Weeks pass

lP«H»r» •# tfc* Ke«l*sl aa»<*M7
S* W( ; t4T*rtlM
v* * * .1.

Bccawe ot the rntmme ot let
ters reestved by this depsrimen;, 
we can print only then* that ark 
el general Interest. Ail letters are 
answered directly and are held 
confidential.

Care of Baby Daring Ftret Yaarj

RF. of New York, writes: My 
• a girl, win he six month* old 

a few days. She baa had a formw 
of evaporated milk, water and de 
trt-maltose She wno get* the 
of An egg with her cereal in 
mornings has cereal for her 
and vegetables with dessert f<j 
lunch. Next week. I shall give 
dessert for sapper and begin glV- 
ing her broth and beef JUice. Sbja 
baa been under the care of the ob
stetrician who attended me. I ha vis 
been giving her Squibb* Cod and 
Halibut Liver Oil combination, one 
teaspoon a day. orange, as well as 
prune Juice several times a week. 
Now the questions are the foil 
In*:

1) la it advisable to continue 
tng the baby to a doctor once 
mohth until she is a year old ?

3) I am tiling to train the bat 
in correct habits of eating ar 
sleeping. Some friends think I «« 
too ‘’scientific.”

3) What sort of vaccination# 
should the baby get?

4) How long should the baby be 
kept on the evaporated milk for
mula? When can she begin using 
plain milk (pasteurized. Irradiated)?
- 5) The doctor I had, stated that 
Squibb’* preparation of Cod Liver 
and Halibut Liver Oils is a new 
preparation on the market, but a 
very fine one. and much better than 
the regular cod-liver oil. He la opi- 
posed to using any vlosterol com
binations except in the case of dan
ger of rickets. What, please, is youjr 
opinion?

loom
___ ___ | _ EVIDENTLY your obstetrician baa

don’t* cultivate this garden during ' “ beea following out a very ihtel- 
OUE spare time. Generous isn’t he? ^ rational plan for your
B it listen- to this. We must also’ babV who appears to be in every 
bay our plot from the Pord Motor way a normal infant. The on* 
Company. criticism we would make about hta

further plans is that of introduc
ing broth and beef Juice. Both 
broth and beef juice have a very 

| negligible food value, consist only

Officials Exposed by Jobless Worker) STS-r'US
materials to go through the tedious

work and on our own time, he “per 
mrts” us to play baseball. However, 
we have to pay for our own uni*

His latest “bumanifilrian" racket 
is his favorite Garden Plan. He

Henry Ford pose* a* a “human
itarian,” bat one of hi* worker* 
expose* him a* a racketeer.

wants us to learn how to grow vege
tables, w that we may “save” money 
during these days of high cost of 
living. We “may” (woe, if you

Racketeering of Philadelphia Relief

By a Worker Correspondent relief clients are working steady for ]• process of preparing them for such 
■a. ,i _ trifling values. Another cnticlsnjiPHILADELPHIA - Chisoeilng as'^® making good wages. But ^ th<l fjmcy prpp,rRtlon of

It really exist*. If Mr. Johnson. Mis* 
Kahn, dr any of the other great 
“antl-chiseiing experti” want to 
find out1 who the real ehiselerr, are.

on Investigation we find that they ^ Uver ^ ctood old-fashioned 
are only working part time and cod liver oil that ha* been bloiogi- 
drawing much less than the amount1 cally tested for its vitamin content 
allowed for families on relief, *n<i' (such as Mead s. Patch .vSquibbs.

etc.) will serve your purpose very
I wlU be glad to refer them to the, in spite of the fact that we brought, ftdwJU*tely and at a much smaller

THE RADIO MISLEADER
- Father Charles E. Coughlin—whose Shrine of the little Flower in 
Royal Oak, near Detroit, waa built with non-union labor. Yet Cough
lin claims to be a “friend of labor.” '

ease of Mr. Malkamaki1 and family, 
4733 Almond Street, who had their 
relief cut off because the relief of
ficials at Wisbart and Amber Streets 
claimed they received a letter that 
his wife was working Jin a certain 
factory. They refused to show any 
letter to Mr. Malkamsld but refused 
to restore his relief until he went 
himself and got a statement from 
the firm that his wife was not work
ing there. And after be returned 
with a note stating that his wife 
had not been employed with the 
firm for more than a year, they re-citiaen wllljlng to work and capable terror of the police and th? uua*

of working, shall receive a Juat. liv- packers. Meat strike pickets are luctamly resumed giving the family 
Sng, annual wage which will enable being arrested and beaten every day the hunger dole. But they per

in the pay envelopes of the workers f06t Now * answer your ques- 
for part tune, the relief officials tried tionA ^ the ord.r you put them;

1) It Is advisable to have yourto make us believe that what a rich 
exploiter said was gospel truth and, 
could not be denied.

! While we were engaged in the 
fight with a relief flunkey about 
these cases of official chi&elers, our 
attention was attracted to a beauti
ful blond lady at another table who 
was trying to have her relief re-? 
stored. And she shouted to the 
flunkey at the top of her lungs that 
the investigator refused to grant her

baby seen by a physician every 
month up to the ninth; If possible, 
every month up to the first year. 
During the aecond year, every three 
months;" thereafter, every six 
months. The baby should be caret 
fully and watchfully guided through 
the first year of life so that no food 
or vitamin deficiency diseases may 
develop, so that any tendency to 
anemia obesity may be observed

what she was entitled to from the * and checked. and further, so that 
relief, because she would not sub- ; the may raeelve whatever pre-

him to maintain and educate his j for the past w-ek. yet Father Cough
family according to the standards i(n is silent. Father Coughlin should the check which had been stolen 
of American decency.” . | be put on the spot on this question ; from them byj the (Helief board

This sounds very nice. But when of the meat strike. The workers of. through this ruse.
Father Coughlin was building his Detroit should demand from Cough-1 And there are many cases coming

mlt to sexual relations with him.! 
sistently refused to givfc them back i She is a young widow with one child

His bands are cut and sore from church, he used non-union labor | lin a categorical statement as to his, to our attention where employers
potato peeling and coal tossing. 1 which worked at wages far belowJ position. are informing the relief board that (relief board.

and lives in Richmond section.
' We are ready in the Northeast sec
tion of the city to present the re
lief board with plenty of cases of 
chiseling from relief clients by the

British Foreign PoUey and the Anti-Soviet War Plot
■By JACK COHEN (London)

All the twists and turnings of 
British foreign policy are dominated 
by one aim—the preparation of War 
against the Soviet Union. But this 
Is not easy in the present complex 
situation pf inter-capitalist antago
nism created by its support of Naxl 
Germany between itself and France, 
to maintain the “Stress Front,” 
Britain, France and Italy, which has 
been aomewhat strained by recent 
events — the Anglo-German 
Naval Treaty and the Ethiopian sit
uation, and to link Prance and Italy 
along with England and Germany 
against the Soviet Union through 
the medium of a Western Air Pact 
and other alliances. All possibilities 
of friction between these powers 
must be toned down so as not to 
create ‘ interference*” with the great 
and “holy” aim—war against the 
Soviet Union.

*» Deasagogy .Aimed to Hold 
Anti-Soviet Front

The whole of Hoare's speech is 
directed towards those powers with
out whom aid a “common front” 
against the Soviet Union will not 
be possible, that is Prance and Italy. 
An “appeal” is made to Germany 
to assist in the good work by tak
ing such diplomatic stops as will 
assist in the good wort by taking 
such diplomatic stops as well assist 
assist to bring in France and Italy, 
eg. the signature of an Eastern 
Pact and a Danubian Pact of non
aggression. which latter will re- 
sure Italy on the question of Aus
tria.
Seek le Draw in French Imperialism 

First and foremost Sir Samuel set 
out to win over Prance, to remove 
fears and suspicions created by the 
Anglo-German Naval Treaty, and 
in general to win Prance away from 
alliance with the Soviet Union. The 
Naval Treaty was “a practical all 
round contribution to peace .’. . of 
no menace whatsoever to France.” 
“The, position assured, to the French 
Navy 1* one of great and solid ad
vantage compared to it* pre-war 
position '. . . the Agreement gives 
Prance a permanent superiority over 
the German Fleet.” It Is rather un
fortunate in this connection, that 
«ily two day* before Sir Samuel ut
tered these “re-assuring” words, the 
well-informed naval correspondent 
of the “Daily Telegraph” (mouth
piece of the Foreign Office) should

| This is the real meaning of the 
‘ statement of foreign policy made by 
Sir Samuel He*re In the House of 

j Commons on July 11, and also of 
the debate which followed it. Natur
ally Sir Samuel did not state it 
quite so clearly. That is not the 
method of British diplomacy. On 
the contrary, the whole statement 
was interlarded with a most dema
gogic reiteration of phrases about ___ ___________ _______

j the love of peace which animate* 1 write in a comment on the new Oer- 
the hearts of British state men. Such man naval program which is based 
phraaes as ’the interest of this on the Agreement : 
country In maintaining peace.” “a “The whole program, indeed, 
system of collective security is es- appears to have been drawn up 
sential” etc., occur time and again with special reference to recent 
throughout hi* speech. These were developments in the French Navy.”

■ largely for home consumption ai (“Daily Telegraph" July g.) 
roncasalon to the gigantic feeling sir Samuel, well aware of this, 

[for peace which exists la Great nevrthelesi still tried desperately to 
B»id for your copy of the ANNA Britain. But they hade their other convince France that the Anglo-

ADAMS SUMMER FASHION side. Urey reSeet the fact that Greatfoerman Naval Treaty was not di-
BOOR! PUCK OF Book FSF- Britain, at thb moment waMd reeled against her. Prance is our 
TfeKN CENTS BUT WHEN OR-,rather avoid a war—war hi Ethl- ’(rid and Intimate collaborator” . . . 
DtatRO WITH AN ANNE ADAMS agta. which aright Interfere wtth land “we seek new friendship* ,e
PATTERN IT IS ONLY TIN the mslly of the capitalist powers;with Germany) In such a way as
CENTS TWENTT-FIVB CENTS against the Sevttt laton. shift the n* to endanger *M friendships” 
FOR BOTH Iona cent additional on renter at gravity fram the “Raat,** < British diplomacy would like to see 
each order mutt ha wnrtamf by and involve Britiah Imperialism the Naval Agreement directed only 
rrtidenta of New York City to pay. la atrasglm ant of which she wonld against the Soviet Union, hut facts 
meol at Ctty Thai. 4 net gain very math. "Peaoe” share- remain fam and new German de-

Addreas orders to Only Worker fore must he maintained in the in- atroyers and a coleeaal program of 
Patton Department. MS Watt Itth llaracU of the bettor preparation of ; new 
~ ‘ “ Task City. *U» Anti-Boviet war. (to “

titlI

He then went on to deal with the 
cherished ambition of British For
eign policy—the conclusion of a 
Western.Air Pact which can unite 
the signatory capitalist powers 
against the Soviet Union. Here 
again, there are difficulties in the 
way and the aim of British foreign 
policy must be to remove them. “An 
Air Pact cannot be completed with
out quintuple (Five Power) agree
ment,” and among the Five Powers 
are Prance, which does not relish 
German “limitation’! in the air, hav
ing experienced such "limitation” on 
the sea. and Italy, which is watch
ful of Germany over Austria. There
fore France and Italy must be 
placated, some formal concessions 
must be made to Prance by means 
of the signature of a fake Eastern 
Pact which will give- the lukewarm 
French bourgeoisie a good handle to 
withdraw from the Franco-Soviet 
Pact. Italy must have assurances 
on the question of Austria and the 
Danube. This is Hitler's part of the 
game, and Sir Samuel tells Hitler so, 
in so many words;

“Let him (Hitler) therefore take 
the next necessary step and help 
cm the negotiation of the Eastern 
and Danubian Pacts thereby giv
ing a great impulse to the conclu
sion of so Air Pact which I knew 
he desire*.” ’ ■

A Call to Support Hitler 
What is this Eastern Pact to 

which Sir Samuel refers? Is it the 
Eastern Pact sponsored and sup
ported by the Soviet Union, and 
which Hitler—supported by Great 
Britain—refused to sign at the time 
of the Eden visits? No, it it not 
this Eastern Pact, for that Eastern 
Pact really aimed at assuring peace 
in Eastern Europe by action against 
any aggressor. Hitler refused to 
*i*n because he is the cute who Is 
contemplating action In Eastern Eu
rope, against the Soviet Union and 
the Baltic countries. No, the East
ern Pact referred to is one of Hit- 
ler’s own creation which in fact free* 
his hands for war in Eastern Eu
rope, and provides a basis for driv
ing a wedge Into present support 
ibr IBs Franco-Soviet pact in 
Prance. As Sir Samuel says:

. . there was a time When the 
Chancellor was opposed to an 
Buten Pact. The

a form which he could not ac
cept. All that is changed now.”
Yes it is all changed, for this 
Eastern Pact “is baaed on terms 
which he (Hitler) has himself »p- 
aproved." (“Times” July 12.)
The “appes!” to Hitler to sign the 

Eastern Pact on the basis of terms 
which he himself laid down, fol
lows the collaboration of policy be
tween Britain and Germany already 
begun on the White Paper and car
ried through by speeches In the 
House of Commons and Reichstag. 
A line of action based on the inter
ests of Nazi Germany and of Bri
tain’s war plans against the Soviet 
Union, is i tacitly agreed , upon. 
Statesmen in Britain and Germany 
make “speeches." England appeals. 
Hitler gracefully assents, and thus 
an essentially war policy is clothed 
behind phrayesf about peace and 
reconciliation, and Britain and Ger
many appear as the forces making 
for peace.
An Attack *n Soviet Peace Pulley
The new Eastern Pact commits 

Germany to the signature of Pacts 
of non-aggression, which in view of 
the fact that Hitler has consistently 
refused to sign a Pact of Non-Ag
gression with the Soviet Union, and 
likewise of the known methods of 
Neal Germany—will be worth leas 
than the paper they are written on. 
In return for this Hitler gets a for
mula which frees his hands for war 
against the Soviet Union. The main 
atm of this new Eastern Pact la to 
attack the whole basis of the Soviet. 
Peace policy—expressed in Litvinov’s 
famous declaration—“Peace is indi
visible,” from which the Soviet 
Union have always sought to draw 
the necessary conclusion in Agree
ments and Pacts, and to substitute 
It by “the localization and isolation’’ 
of war. The significance of this is 
obvious. Pacts baaed on the concep
tion that ‘ peace is indivisible” would 
confront a possible aggressor with 
all the other signatories to the Pact 
The localization and isolation of 
war” means in fact nothing but its 
“localization” to a particular place— 
if this be indeed possible. Such a 
formula must ineviuhiy attract sec
tions of the French bourgeoisie 
away from the present Franco-So
viet Pact, for if an Eastern Pact to 
signed by Prance on the above basis.

France in the event of f a German 
attack on the Soviet Union would 
be committed merely to “denial of 
assistance to the aggressor,” “isola
tion of the war-makers,” etc. In 
fact it is the ideal formula for those 
sections of the French bourgcoi.'ie 
who are anxious above a|i to “deny 
assistance” to the Soviet Union on 
the basis outlined in tie Franco- 
Soviet Pact. That Is why Sir Sam
uel “appealed” to Hitler to sign it.

After Prance. Italy. Great Britain 
would rather avoid cdhfllct. with 
Italy Just now over the question of 
Ethiopia. It fears the consequences 
resulting from the outbreak of hos
tilities by Italy, not least for Italy 
itself. If Italy goes to wfir in Ethi
opia, Great Britain on account of 
its own African interests will be 
forced to intervene; iflf|he does, 
agreement with Italy oyer the Air 
Pact and other anti-Soviet measures 
will be difficult. Again Italy may be 
so weakened by the way that the 
position of Italian fascUun may be 
jeopardized. Hence till cautious 
and "sympathetic” line, aimed at of
fering concessions in Ethiopia, to 
s-oid these possible outcomes of 
war. Sir Samuel spoke sweetly. “We 
have always understood, and well 
understand Italy's desire for expan
sion 4.. let no one suggest that we 
are unmindful of jOtalmn aspira
tions.” But art Italy's- aspirations 
“sufficient cause for/ plunging into 
war?” No. Sir Simuel repeated 
several times for SlusKillni’s bene
fit, that war in Ethiopia would be 
“a calamity.” "disastrous.” The rea
sons are, of coi«sc, that British 
“interests” mighl? be completely 
jeopardized by su|h a war and Italy 
considerably weakened. Thus Britain 
has little to gain and fascist Italy 
may lost much over this adventure. 
Sir Samuel urge* Muiwolini to “ad
just demands without recourse to 
war.” The ‘TlaUy Telegraph” urges 
Mussolini to "settle the question at 
Geneva.” (“Dally Telegraph ” July 
12.)
Other Diptemlts Back Hoare’s Anii- 

Sevtet list

The debate in general followed 
this Une. although it also provided 
opportunity for the expression ot 
certain currents of opinion preva
lent amongst different sections of

the British bourgeoisie. Churchill 
was critical of the Naval Agreement 
ais a move which would isolate 
Prance. He followed his old line of 
stressing Germany’s military might 
as a foil on which to hang demands 
for increased British armaments. 
Samuel—the “Liberal” leader—sup
ported the whole line of Ho*re and 
took special pains to underline the 
question of peace with Italy and 
Ethiopia. Let Mussolini effect a 

j settlement without hostilities. This 
will enable him “to appear as a 
statesman who had achieved peace 
with honor” in fact, strengthen his 
position. 1

j Chamberlain on the other hand 
| was prepared for action on the 
| Ethiopian question even U other 
: powers refused to support.

This attitude reflects the inter- 
est* of those sections of the bour- 

, geoisie who are Interested in main- 
taining Britiah interests in Africa

'mk

before all. and also acts as a "warn- 
| ing” to Mussolini to fall in with the 
British line of conciliation. There 

j was a sharp scene between Cham
berlain and Lloyd George over the 

i latter’s speech. Lloyd George uti- 
i Used the debate to forward his elec
tioneering campaign, to attack—in 

, words — the National Government 
and to gain prestige as the sole ex
ponent of “peace.” Cambcrlain in 
effect, replied, on behalf ot the Na
tional Government.

The Labor Party, which had 
[tabled the amendment, contented 
themselves with general talk about 

i the "misandUng of foreign affairs.” 
["imperialist mentality'' and attacks 
■ on Sir John Simon, the late For
eign Secretary. They never as much 
as mentioned the anti-Soviet line 
of the foreign policy of the National 
Government, or the implications of 
Hoare’s speech as far as th* Soviet 
Union to concerned.

I But the Une of Hoare to the main 
line of policy of the bourgMlslf as 
a whole. That line means inexorable 
preparation of the “common front" 
s gainst the Soviet Union, the arm
ing of Nazi Germany, etc., under 

| the mart of “peace.” And against, 
.that line, the British working etose 
must fight as never before to the 

I creation of the widest mass united 
• front against war and against Ike 
I

bBe

ventive measures medical science 
has thus far developed against com
municable diseases.

2) You are perfectly right about
trying to train your baby in cor
rect habits of eating and sleeping. 
Rigid scheduling of a baby is not a 
fetish. A baby brought up on a 
rational schedule such as you have 
been following proves to be a 
healthy, happy baby, gains satis
factorily. eats with gusto, eUm (nates 
normally and regularly, and tteepe 
well. -

3) At six months your baby should 
recive a single Injection of concen
trated diphtheria toxoid (not drp- 
theria anti-toxin which to used la 
the treatment of diptheria >. At nine 
months ( three months after the in
jection of toxoid), a Schick test 
should be done to determine wheth
er or not your baby has been ren
dered immune to diptheria. Anf 
time after the first year, your baby j 
should be vaccinated against small
pox. provided she is in good physical 
condition and ha* not recently ha4 
any sort of infection. The B« ;<r 
vaccine against whooping cough is 
promising enough as a prophylati* 
to be worth while giving As soon ag, 
posesbie,’ t \

4) Your baby may continue to re
ceive the evaporated milk formula 
up to eight or nine months. It 
would be insdvlsable to change dur
ing the summer. When the change 
is made, whole milk should be grad
ually added while' the evapora^d 
milk to gradually-subtracted from 
the formula. J

5. The very best measure against 
rickets we know of (is irradiated 
milk. The second best to mUk ob
tained from cows that have oeen 
fed irradiated ergosterol. Th* third 
best to cod-liver oil, the fourth >n| 
the list to vioaterol Your doctor is 
right as to the vlosterol It hap
pens to be a very powerful 
against rickets and should be re
served for bad cases of rickets, fop 
premature infants who art prona 
to develop rickets at very early age* 
and for obese, rapidly growing in
fants in whom it to Important not 
to ove;fe*d. for one thing, and sec
ondly to promote a more rapid de
posit of calcium Mlt* to th* grow
ing bones As we here stated be
fore. cod Uver all to still one of th* 
beet and safast standbys.

' TREIH AIR FUND 
at (fee

MEDICAL AOV1SOET BOAROi 
S* Cast 13th ft. N*w Tsgftt CHy
I enclose I ... as my eontril 
lloo toward* mn/ting children’•< 
unemployed workers to 
Wo-etU-ea.
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CHAPTER XI
Goeiing’s Amnesty 

4.

rtXS time It wu I who started the conversation 
with the hlond guard.
“What was the matter with the SA-man they 

brought In a few days ago—the one that was taken 
off in the ambulanoet”

"He betrayed a secret order given him by the 
standard bearer."

Betrayed? Whom could he betray it to? Some 
foreign country?"

"Do you think there’s no one in this country 
who’s interested in a certain kind of information?" 

“That depends on the kind of information you
mean."

"Well, in this case he was supposed to have 
notified , the Communists of some Imminent action 
to be taken by the Secret Police.**

"1m that so?” I remarked incredulously. “Well, he 
may have jUst dropped a remark that was passed 
on in some distorted form. That sort of thing hap
pens an the time.”

“Possibly, but one can’t be too careful.”

r[£ handcar approached. We lapsed into silence.
One can’t be too careful. What did he mean by 

that? Who (ant be too careful? Our comrades 
who were working among the Black Shirts and the 
Storm Troopers? Or was it just a general statement^ 
Like me, he avoided any explicit remarks. HfidC1 
wasn’t the sort of language ordinarily used by^Tuf 
SS-man or a provocateur.

“Do you come from Balin’” he asked, when the 
handcar had disappeared over the crest of the slope.

“I was born in Ddsseldorf, but I lived In Berlin 
for a long time.”

“You’re an electrical engineer. Do you know 
Franz Helling by any chance?”

I was startled. But I only said. "Franz Helling. 
Franz Helling? The name seems familiar to me 
aomehowy but I can’t place it at the moment."

“1 thought you might know himhe said casu
ally. "He knows you. And we happened to be 
talking about you recently.”

“Is he the fellow who worked with me at Sie- 
mens-Schuckcrt? A tall, dark chap?”

That’s right—that’s the one I mean.”
“Yes, I know him very well.”
“He sent yeir his greetings.” 
fThank you.”!
Til probably see him when I go home at Christ

mas time. Shall I give him any message?"
“If you’ll be so kind. Tell him I'm waiting for 

the amnesty—I may be affected. If not, perhaps 
he could help roe find a lawyer to speed up my 
WlW>.” , . . V [*'■ ■

“Good, m do that. My name, by the way, is 
Julius Stetten.”

We had no further conversation that day, but 
what we’d had was more than enough for me. Did 
Stetten know who Franz Helling was? Was he 
Working hand and glove with him? Fas he one 
of us? I was more and more inclined to believe 
eo. On- the other hand, it might all be part of a 
far-flung plan to trap us. I mustn't implicate any- 
SM else in the affair for the present. I discussed It 
only with the Schieber, and we decided to wail 
until after Christmas before taking the initiative.
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SHORTLY before Christmas a closed 
military-police car drove into the camp 

yard and a Storm Trooper, drenched in 
blood, was removed from it. It was said 
at first that he had been attacked by Com
munists. But when he was placed in the 
sleeping quarters assigned to special 
prisoners we knew what was wrong with 
him. The special prisoners were SA- or 
SS-men detained^in camp for the commis
sion of such offenses ss drunkenness, overstaying 
their leave, and fighting—but also for breaches of 
political trust.

This particular SA-man was kept in camp for 
two days only; then an ambulance took him away. 
What happened to him eventually we , were never 
able to discover.

The next time my SS-man was on duty with our 
squad I decided to give him an opening for con
versation. I was anxious to see whether he would 
be willing to discuss this incident with me. On 
our way to work I asked my neighbors who was 
doing the shoveling that day. Shoveling was the 
most difficult part of the work ami we took it in 
turn, everyone doing his best to get out of It.

Tt*s your turn today, Heinrich,” a number of 
the prisoners Informed him.

"What?" cried Heinrich, little elated at the pros
pect. “Me again?"

"Never mind," I said. TU shovel tdday." 
"What’s wrong with you, man?” gibed the others. 

“Got more energy than you know what to do with?”

LITTLE LEFTY Spunky’s Dream kjr nunrr raou.. wrajusv oanmns del

foOHVZ AMO POUWS SNP
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Wfc'M <SUNK. mc'fct U<?«T 
-THt-Rt NO HOPE /

A UR hopes for some action under the amnesty were 
v kept alive only by the realization that in four weeks 

not a single prisoner had been release*. But when 
the comrades learned that the camp police had 
been holding forty-six release orders for .a period 
of over two weeks, their restivenesa increased.

The prisoners were more deeply embittered over 
this arbitrary procedure of the camp administration 
than over the basic injustice of the whole idea of 
“protective custody.” You had to make the best 
of your imprisonment under the circumstances and 
it would have been futile to waste* any words over 
It. But that a subordinate authority should fail 
to comply with instructions issued by the ministry 
lashed them to a fury.

Thus the festival of love drew near, pervading 
the camp with Ita spirit. Schmderknechi had or
dered our work squad to get a Christmas tree for 
the dining room, knowing full well that we should 
have to steal it from the government forest The 
commandant suspended the ban on visitors and 
smoking, and sent out word that the prisoners 
might hav* their musical Instruments shipped or 
brought them from home We were showed to stay 
up till nine-thirty.

On Christmas Eve the commandant, escorted 
by his staff, passed through the camp and with his 
own hand opened the locks of the coop doors—t 
Nasi Christ Child with a paunch ami the Iron Croes.
•segnd class.

Visiting time lor our company was fixed for the 
half how between four and four-thirty on the af
ternoon of Christmas Day. I wasn't expecting 
anyone from home-but someone might come from 
Berlin. I triad to suppress my hopes, however, lest 
I he too deeply disappointed.
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Labor’s-Social 
Security Needs 
Clearly Analyzed
LABOR FIGHTS FOE SOCIAL 

SECURITY—F o r t y-page pam
phlet, issued by the A. F. of L. 
Committee for Unemployment In
surance and Relief. 1 Union 
Square, Now York. Price 5 cents.

Reviewed by 
ELMER BROWN

£ WEALTH of Information is con-

fPresent-Day America Lives 
In Spivak’s Book,’ Says Farrell

talned in this booklet, including 
statements made to the House La
bor Committee of the U. S. Con
gress. by well known trade union
ists who made a special study of 
labor’s needs for unemployment 
and social insurance.

The Workers’ Unemployment, Old 
Age, and Social Insurance Act (H. 
R; 307) is printed in full. This 
Bill, endorsed by some 3,000 A. F. 
of L. labor bodies, including six in
ternational unions, five state fed
erations of labor, numerous central 
labor unions and thousands of pro
fessional, church, fraternal, farm
ers’, unemployed and other workers’ 
organizations, is stm pending be
fore the U. 8. Congress.

Plain language Used in Bill
Enemies of the Workers’ Bill 

spread false statements declaring 
the Bill to have been defeated. 
While it is true that a movement 
to have this genuine unemployment 
insurance measure substituted for 
the counterfeit Wagner-Lewls Bill, 
was not successful, the Workers’ 
Bill, nevertheless, has not been de
feated.

The Workers’ Bill is in language 
readily understood by lay-workers. 
It was not necessary for the spon
sors to remit to technical legal 
teiminology, for the purpose of the 
Bill is not to hide, but to provide 
continuous compensation for all 
Workers who are now or may be
come unemployed. In plain lan
guage the Bill states:

“The Secretary of Labor Is 
hereby authorized and directed to 
provide for the immediate estab
lishment of a system of unem
ployment insurance tor the pur
pose of providing compensation 
for all workers and farmers above 
13 years of age, unemployed 
through no fault of their own. 
Such compensation shall be equal 
to the average local wages, bat 
rball in no case be less than |10 
per week, pins $3 for each de-t 
pendent.”
The Workers’ Bill also provides 

insurance for part-time employes: 
these unable to wo;k because off 
sickness, old age, maternity, indusf- 
trlal injury, or any other disabilitj. 
The money to pay for this com
pensation is to be paid only by 
those making $6,000 a year or mon. 
The Bill specifically provides thaS 
no one shall be disqualified frort 
full benefit* because of strike acj- 
tivity or refusal to work in place}; 
of strikers or for less than union 
wages. |

Weinatock’g Report Educational
In spite of this Bill (H. R. 2827), 

one of the most complete and com
prehensive analyses of the unem
ployment situation was given by 
Louis Weinstock of the Painters’ 
Union. His report, which is avail
able for workers in this flve-cent 
booklet, not only shows the abso
lute necessity for unemployment in
surance, but contains Indisputable 
facts to, back up his conclusions. His 
analysis of unemployment in the 
trade unions and of the various in
surance and relief plans is educa
tional and interesting.

Roy Halias, president of Revival 
Lodge 169, Amalgamated Association 
of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, pre
sents a picture of conditions In the 
steel mills and towns as only one 
direct from these company towns 
could, j

AMERICA FACES THE BARRI
CADES. by John L. Splvak. 
Covlci-Priede, New York, 287 pp. 
$2.50.

Reviewed by 
JAMES T. FARRELL

Although it is a platitude, if 
not a tautology, to state that 

competent and perceptive revolu
tionary journalism is one of the 
most needed and valuable func
tions that can be performed In the 
revolutionary movement. I feel 
that it is necessary to mention it. 
Because, all too frequently, one no
tices various inexcusable misinter
pretations of the functions of revo
lutionary journalism. On the one 
hand, there are those, generally 
literary men. who scorn journalism 
as a lower form of writing, their 
scorn seemingly engendered both 

hangover from the art-for-as a
art’s sake conception of literature, 
and as a reaction to those leftists 
who have confusingly striven to 
place all writing into an over-sim
plified and sloganized interpreta
tion.

On the other hand, there have 
been the "theoreticians” who have, 
in their practice at least, Ignored 
the fact that journalism is very 
much concerned with new* and 
with facts, and have turned it 
rather into interpretation alone. 
We still have with us our journal
ists who make up for their lack 
of training in seeing what is hap
pening. by their fertility of a priori 
interpretation of what should be 
happening theoretically. One of 
the first duties of any revolution-

SPIVAK

fering, bewilderment and insecurity 
that so characterizes America.

| STILL think that there are too
many in the revolutionary move- 

raent who are concerned with wish
ing . what might happen, rather 
than seeing what is happening. It 
is because of this fact that 1 have 

j characterized America Faces the 
Barricades as a textbook for revo
lutionary Journalists. For Spivak 
does not wish. He sees. He pre
sents here, in reports and quota
tions ef what he heard. aU the 
various stages of breakdown and 
uncertainty, the manner in which 
workers and fanners are losing one

Tough BoyCagney 
Scores Knock-Out 
In Irish Comedy
THE IRISH IN US, with James 

Cagney, directed by Lloyd Bacon, 
a Warner Brothers production, 
now playing at the Strand.

The Alaska Colonists
Qwstten: What la behind the move of the gov

ernment in sending families who were on the relief 
rolls to colonize Alaska? - —w. 8.

Three brothers squabble their 
way through this picture, and with 
the help of the sprightly? old 
mother keep the audience roiling 
with laughter for a good pert of 
an hour and a half. The type 
characterization of an Irishman as 
a tough, quarrelsome, but happy- 
go-lucky individual is a good box- 
office drawing card, even if it is 
a convenient capitalist misrepre
sentation. And in theie days of 
poverty-smashed homes, a few sen
timental tears about mother love 
are not amiss.

Answer: The scheme has a double purpose. In 
the first place, It is a war move tied up with the 
growing importance of Alaska as a war base which 
could be used against the Soviet Union’s temtory 
in Siberia or against the Japanese rivals of Amer
ican imperialism. In the second place. If the scheme 
should {wove successful. 1| would enable the gov
ernment to take thousands of families off the relief 
rolls and send them to subsistence homesteads in 
the far north. There they would be of no expense 
to the administration, and would help to build up 
a territory that plays an important role In the war 
plans of the American imperialists.

At the present .time Alaska has a population of 
only 60.000. As war preparations grow more fever
ish. this population will have to be increased to 
furnish a larger labor supply for large military 
projects including aerial bases In the Aleutian 
Islands in the Bering Sea. And in time of war 
there will be even greater need of man power. This, 
the colonists will be called on to supply.

It is well to remember that Alaska already is 
an important military outpost of American im
perialism, and played an Important part in th* 
recent maneuvers of the United States Navy in tha 
Pacific. There are 72 aviation fields and extensive 
communication and transportation facilities for jo 
backward a region. In his last report to Wash
ington the governor of^aska mads clear the pur
pose of strengthening the colony for military rea-

hope after another, and gravitating! “c”ugh' ^ ^Brl^ a"d
a r-vnlnf innarv nnpitmn att i J^tnCS Cagney STB the three broth-

ers. fireman, policeman, and fight 
promoter, sons of Mary Gordon, 
whose comedy acting Is the best in 
the film. When Olivia de Haviland 
comes into the picture and steps 
between O’Brleili and Cagney, the 
happy if scrappy home is broken 
up. not to be mended till the end

toward a revolutionary position as 
a matter of trial and error.

He shows how they pick scape
goats of one sort or another, rather 
than perceiving that they are the 
victims of an economic system,
.how and why the talk of dema
gogues like Huey Long finds fer
tile ground. how the effects of„__ ,_______solves all problems. Cagney bravely 508-TS o* rca-Dalting in t.fi£ nc^s** | cnWefiMstAe ,_ .__^.U.rssawwr suDStltutes ior his prizefighter
5255 RnKhPvnlr *‘hen that Car COndUCtOT
Lhln^mlnv ,.^ da pnlS P8^65 <**t a few minutes before
when manj use a language and the bout 0f course, Cagney wins
Pne!f^t-h<tPeS ai]d ,ide“ ay! Championship and the girl, and 
an integral aspect of the Bolshevik ^ reconciled with his brothers 
program. j __

. .w- t ̂ , i In general, Spivak has discov- . The nlm manages to be very
of the lower middle class, to small! eretj that fitter unrest has begun funny in ot idealization of 
town editors, to labor leaders. u> ^ sweep America, and that the moth€rs ^ fnshmen. 
ranchers, to incipient Fascists and | American masses have reached a • • •
professional patriots and anti- j stage of disillusionment where

"The establishment of naval and army bases in 
Alaska is urged. (Read, they should be accelerated.) 
Alaska’s position on the shortest route to the Orient 
would give submarines and airplanes command over 
the sea and make impossible a hostile movement of 
fleets of warships and transports against the Amer
ican Pacific coast. To cooperate with the navy 
there should be army airplanes and other army 
forces.”

JOHN

terpretation of a survey of Amer
ica which Spivak made. In this ] 
survey, he talked to share crop
pers/ to iridustrial workers, to the ; 
unemployed, to declassed members I

Thus the ballyhoo about the “new pioneers” dis
guises s the aim of Wall Street to increase the 
strength pf its northern war base. It is not pioneers 
that they are interested In, but In increasing the*4 
supply g4 cannon fodder.

ir

Semites, to migratory Mexican 
workers in the Imperial Valley, to

1st is that of seeing facts, and this! ex-wobblies and lumber jacks in 
Is particularly so of a revolutionary Washington,
journalist 

I offer these introductory re
marks in this book review because 
I am convinced thait John L. 
Spivak’s America Faces the Barri
cade* is a work which can well 
serve as a textbook in the practice 
of revolutionary journalism. Spiv
ak’s reputation as a journalist 
tends well beyond "th*' circles 
the revolutionary movement. Out 
side of It. as well as inside, he is 
regularly mentioned and consid
ered, with justice, as one of Amer
ica’s leading Journalists. He pos
sesses all the faculties valued by 
afay bourgeois newspaper editor, a 
trained eye, a nose for news, and 
an ability to make news interest
ing and to bring it alive on paper,

AMERICA PACES THE BARRI- 
“ CADES Is a report and an in-

In brief, he talked to and ob
served people who form a cross- 
section of contemporary American 
life. Here he tells us what they 
said, how they are feeling and 
thinking after five and six years 
of the depression, how and where 
the economic crisis is driving them, 
lowering their standards of living, 

DT | “warping the lives of thdr iSSfl^ 
dren, disorganizing their political 
and economic faiths, bewildering, 
confusing, hurting them.

In summary, he observed that 
unemployment was on the in
crease. real wages were declining, 
farmers were being put Into a 
mood of desperation, the middle

they can now stir. He shows, not| 
only from what workers and farm- i 
ers hav* told him, but also from 
objective happenings, such as the 
strikes! of last year in Toledo,! 
Minneapolis and San Francisco, 
that there Is a militant mood ln| 
the ranks of labor, and that the! 
conservative labor leaders can no j 
longer continue with efficacy to

CURLY TOP, with Shirley 
Temple, John Boles and Rochelle 
Hudson, produced by Winfield 
Sheehan, directed by Irving Cum- 
ming. now playing at Radio City 
Music Hall.

Pudgy and grimacing, our little 
Shirley is dancing and singing her 
way into the hearts of thousands 
at Radio City this week. At least 

clamp the moods of labor within j that’s the press agent version. But 
grossly opportunistic | policies. , even if the audience still coos at
.^In his own wordb: “The eco-! little Curly Top herself this film is 
nomic 'scene is more muddled to-1 so sentimental, careless and uncon-

presenceday than it was at the beginning 
of the depression. -Workers and 
employers, driven apart by the 
sharp cleavage of opposing inter
ests, are massing their forces to 
protect themselves. I And as in
creasing wage cuts. Unemployment,
hunger and misery -line up. the, J_H _

class pressed and ground down, i workers in desperation and as; the 1 ^hc seashore. The rich young man, 
and out of all this ^ slowly! employing class prepares to de- j finally, after some thoroughly fool- 
emerging clarity of Issues. Tn other | fend its property, s profits and 'lsh complications, obviously inserted

vincing, that even her 
doesn’t help very much.

It’s the typical story of two 
orphan girls, (Shirley herself, and 
Rochelle Hudson) adopted by a 
rich young man (John;Boles), and 
removed from a palatial orphanage 
to a still more palatial home on

Literature
to the 2

How Shall Literature Distribution Be 
Planned?

words, that class issues were | power, it becomes cie|r that Amer- 
emerging out of the welter of suf- * tea faces the barricadbsv^

British and German Systems 
Dr. Dorothy Douglas of Smith 

College gives an expert view of un
employment and unemployment in
surance. Prof. Douglas’ analysis of 
the British' and Oertaan insu ance 
systems is concise and clear. She 
also makes it crystal clear that the 
administration social security meas
ures are inadequate, and instead of 
being an expression of, are a de
fense against, the workers’ claim to 
a right to maintenance. • ,

An outline of conditions on the 
railroads is given by J. K. McDon
ald of the Railroad Brotherhood 
Unity Movement, miner Brown of 
the T> pographicsl Union also deals 
with the need for a genuine unem
ployment Insurance system.

Every worker in the country 
should have a copy of this booklet. 
Nowhere can you find such a wealth 
of information and so expertly pre
sented for use in promoting un- 

t and social Insurance.

Enthusiastic Letters Flood Book Unioi^
In Response to Membership Campaign

•THE membership campaign of the 
* Book Union, Inc., new revolu-

MOSCOW NOTES

tionary book of the month club, 
has met with an enthusiastic re
sponse from individuals, study 
groups, workers’ clubs and local or 
ganizations all over the United 
States.

Members have already been en
rolled from 34 states, the District 
of Columbia, 3 Canadian provinces 
and the Soviet Union, said Mariaii 
Klopfer, executive secretary of the 
union. Many other inquiries have 
been received, including several 
from foreign countries, she added.

“The type of inquiries received 
indicates not only the widespread 
interest in revolutionary literature, 
blit also the heed for such an or
ganization as the Book Union,” Mrs. 
Klopfer said. “Many of the new 
members and those who have in
quired about membership live in 
small communities, far away from 
bookshops and other sources of sup
ply for such literature.

“Even for those who live in large 
cities and belong to one or more or
ganizations, it is not easy to decide 
which of the new revolutionary 
books one really wants to buy—es
pecially when those books are Issued 
by bourgeois publishers. Therefore, 
the careful selections and recom
mend a lions of the Book Union’s edi
torial board should be of great 
value."

The largest number of member
ships received outside of New York 
State has come from California, 
Mrs. Klopfer said. Illinois. Penn
sylvania. Ohio. Massachusetts and 
Michigan follow, in the order 
named. A considerable number of 
members each has been received 
from Rhode Island, the 
Columbia, Virginia. Indiana. West 
Virginia. Connecticut, Missouri, 
Iowa, North Carolina, Washington, 
aad (la Canada) British Columbia

Many interesting comments have

MARY VAN KLEECK 
member of the Editorial Board 

of the Book Union

come in letters from those inquir
ing about membership or enrolling 
as members. One woman in Min
nesota writes, “To those of us who 
are living in the country and are 
many miles from a Workers Book
shop, this new Book Union will be 
of great help. I am glad to know 
that books will not be as expensive 
as they now are when purchased 
through other book dubs.”

A, letter from Texas states. 
am a young college man and. along 
with many of my friends, I am very 
much puzzled at our present eco
nomic and political system. I sin
cerely believe that a club such as 
you are forming will go a long way 
in helping young people in our con- 

If you will send me some 
literature and membership blanks, 
1 believe that I can recruit some 
more members for

From Hammond, Ind., a man

writes, “I read of the -formation of 
the Book Union, and |m interested 
for several reasons, ifirst, because 
as a member of a local branch of a 
radical organization I loight be able

to make the picture last a little 
longer, marries the elder orphan. 
A benefit gives Shirley a chance to 
dance and sing again and again 
and again.

With every picture it grows 
hander to believe that this ex
ploited child is still as sweet and 
untouched by her fame as Holly
wood would like its patrons to be
lieve. In this particular film fairy 
tale, the naturalness which is sup
posed to have won America's heart 
is already a little calculated, a little 
unreal.

jauiLdi uigctiu^atiun i jaugni De a Die tw* t/i w w-w ,
to buy for the organisation radical *lve r rencll Bourgeois 
books which none of|us members t _ „ __i i„ i s - „ .
could buy singly. Second, because JOUmall St g j T raise
I am particularly interested in the 
radical writers of ~ fiction whose 
books I am hot able to procure at * 
the local library.” • [ijj

A man in California writes, “Just 
read of the forming Of the Union 
and have felt the need for just such 
a book club for a long While. I have 
had some experience with some of 
the current clubs and Withdrew my 
membership from the 1............. be
cause of the reactionary selections 
that they sent out.”

Other enthusiastic comments have 
been—“I think it’s a wonderful 
idea,” “It’s the best news I’ve had 
in many a day,” “Just the thing I 
was looking forward to.” “We have 
long been in need of an organization 
of this sort,” etc.

A letter from a worker who went 
to Russia from the United States 
and is now a shock brigader in a 
factory in Kiev, says in part; “I 
would like to become a member of 
the Book Union. I never had any 
chance in your capitalist country to 
study. Here in the Soviet Union, 
where the workers rule, there is a 
wide field for knowledge and cul
tural development. I want to learn 
more about the%class struggle in 
the U. 8. A.”

Membership in the Book Union 
costs |1 a year for either individuals 
or organizations, A free member
ship U being offered organizations 
few every ten members obtained by 
the organization. Pull Information 
can he obtained by writing the 
Book Union, Inc., 381 Fourth Ave., 
New York.

Work of Soviet Union

IT IS interesting to note what 
• French bourgeois journalists have 
to say about; the Soviet Union and 
Its socialist achievements.

The answers given below are in 
response to a question put to them
by Izvestia, 
government:

the Soviet 
your most i
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“Whst is 

profound impression of Moscow?1
By Jacques Kayser (Vice-Presi

dent of the Radical-Socialist Party).
“What impressed me most was 

the concerted action of all. the in
dividual and collective will to act 
in the true sense of constructive ac
tivity.

Perretix (editor hr chief of “Paris
Sole”).

‘*1 was unusually impressed by two 
things during this visit which brings 
me to Moscow for the first time. 
First, this ‘elan.’ this effort to 
create the new. this extraordinary 
dynamism which pervades the Rus
sian peoples in all domains.

By Jean . Thouvenln (L’lntran- 
sigeant l.

"The will to peace of the leaders 
of the U. 8. 8. R. is as great as their 
will to assure the prosperity of their 
country. They have already 
achieved great things. Moved by 
such seni.menu, they will do still 
better.”

By Clayde Neantet (Petit Jowr- 
nal).

“I was particularly impressed dur
ing my sojpurn here by the disci
pline and enthusiasm, full of joy. 
of the Soviet organizations. Avia
tion shows proof of a training and 
determination which places it 
among the first.” / '

By 8. Gram track I Special envey 
•f toe Alsace-Lorraine newspaper*).

1 do not want to choose, it U lm- 
posaible 10 choose that which is 

I most imprwisive During my short 
stay in Soviet Russia. I saw so many 

; great things that those Who ac
complished this tremendous work 
have the right to be . proud You 
find amidst toe working masses the 
joy. toe accessary satisfaction for 
the continuation of their effort. I 
shall never forsei tola visit.’*

The purpose of literature distribution Is to 
strengthen our Party membership ideologically and 
to aid in bringing greater numbers of workers to 
the line of the Party, thua laying the basis for the 

^strengthening of the whole movement organiza
tionally. Workers become interested in the Party 
mainly through seeing how it participates in their 
struggles, and wages campaigns mobilizing the 
workers to fight for their interests. The logical 
point to begin in the distribution of literature is, 
therefore, in the struggles of the workers, in cam
paigns of the Party, and in all Party educational 
activities and political discussions, both of an Inner- 
Party and mass character.

In making a plan for literature distribution #• 
should therefore answer the following questions: ,

1. What struggles of the workers are being 
| prepared for or are now going on?

2. What campaigns is the Party conducting?
3. What slogans are we seeking to popularize?
4. What political discussions are being pre

pared?
* 5. What schools or study circles are being 

prepared or conducted?
6. What questions are agitating the minds of 

| the workers?
From the answer to these questions flows the 

answer to the question as to what literature we shall 
plan to distribute- The literature selected should be 
first of all. the literature most closely connected 
with the struggles of the workers and the campaigns 
and activities of the Party, and which answers the 
questions tn the minds of the workers. A further 
selection should be made of more basic literature^ 
through which workers can be brought to a more 
fundamental understanding of their problems.
| The next step. The pten should be drawn up 
with the view to how mach literature we should set 
as a goal to distribute. The objective possibilities 
and the interest in our Party are enormous. We are 
limited mainly by the state of our organization, our 
methods of work, and the degree of mobilization of 
the available forces. The tasks of the plan should 
therefore be set with a view to reaching the greatest 
possible distribution through an all-around im
provement in our work. |- -

Time limits must now be set for the fulfilment 
of the plan. A good period for a literature plan is 
three months. The plan, however, cen contain cer
tain points as to whst weeks or what month cer
tain literature shall be mainly concentrated upon, 
dapernttriK upon what campaigns or ^ activities it 
(teals with.

The place of distribution is of high, importance and 
concentration points should be indicated In the plan. 
The main points of concentration should be in the 
Shop*, trade unions, mas* organizations, and at all 
points where the workers are in action In struggle. 
The plan should be specific as to precisely in what 
shops and organizations results should be gotten. 
Literature should be distributed, however, in con
nection with evtry activity end every Party as
signment whether or not such activity Uf at a con
centration point. *
/' The plan should provide for mobilization of 
every Party member, and every possible non-Party 
worker and mass organization for literature dis
tribution. Definite tasks should be set as to how 
many non-Party workers and what mass organlza- j 
uoo* should become Involved within a certain tone.

The plan should lay ban existing weaknesses in 
literature distribution work and Indicate how they 
should be overcome The Eitetiri weakness at the 
present time throughout toe Party Is la the failure 
to link up literature distribution with the activi
ties of the Party, and the tendency to make litera
ture distribution a separate activity. The plana 
should be both drawn op and carried out in doseat 

with the Org and Agit-Prop Depart- i 
In tha districts and sections, and with toe 

unit bureaus. Ah directives which go out with re
gard to Party campaigns and adttvtltes should tn- 

the hterature which shook! be die-

-
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Thomas A ids Old Guard Against People’s Front to Block Fascism
NEW LEADER WHIPS UP REGULAR LYNCH CAMPAIGN AGAINST COMMUNISTS AND HINTS OF COMING ‘PURGE' IN THE S. P.

THE call of the Seventh World Congress of the Com
munist International for the formation of A broad 

anti-fascist people's front in all countries is of decisive 

significance.
This policy will be greeted by the toiling masses

and opponents of fascism everywhere.
Speaking with the voice of Dimitroff, with that 

great voice that filled the furthest corners of the earth 
and shook the foundations of fascism at the great Leip
zig trial in 1933, the Communist International declares 
its readiness to join with all forces honestly believnip 
in bourgeois democracy to defend the remnants of 
bourgeois democracy against the offensive of fascism 
through the creation of a fighting anti-fascist people’s 
front

1 At the same time, Dimitroff pointed out, the Com-

muniiti, while acting u the beet fltUere in defene^ 

civil liberties and all bourgeois democratic rights, be
lieve that as a result of their experiences in this fight 
the broad masses will inevitably be convinced that, ifi 
the words of Dimitroff, “only Soviet power will bring 
salvation.** ! ■ ■ | •. ^

One would think that the call for the formation of 
a broad anti-fascist people’s front, especially after the 
great successes in France, would find a warm response 
among the leadership of the American Socialist Party. 
Unfortunately, this has not been the case.

The New Leader, organ of the reactionary “Old 
Guard”’ of the SrT., makes no attempt to discuss the 
issues facing all anti-fascists, but instead, whips up a 
regular lynch-eampaign against Communists and hints 
broadly of a coming “purge” in the Socialist Party—

that is, a Hearstian Red-hunt to expel all fighters for 
the anti-fascis| front.

Charles Solomon, “Old Guard” leader, in a speech 
at Reading, Pa., adopted the same line and denounced 
Communism as a “feeder for fascism.”

Norman Thomas, on the other hand, admits that 
“the present is so fraught with danger of fascist action 
which a proper united front might help to prevent—as 
indeed it has in Prance.” But then Thomas ^hoes the 
“Old Guard” by replying to the Communist proposal 
for an anti-fascist people’s front to defend the rem- f 
nants of bourgeois democracy with the demand that 
counter-revolutionists and tools of the fascists inside 
the Soviet Union—which has established the broadest 
proletarian democracy—be given a free hand.

In all this, however, the members of the Socialist

Part£ have not yet had their say. To them the Com
munist Party directs an appeal: s i *

Whatever our differencesx are we going to let 
suck considerations keep us divided in the face of ad- 
macing fascism in this country? Look at the Social
ist Party of France—there is your guide? *

We appeal to the National Executive Committee 
of the Socialist Party, as well as to every state and city 
committee, every branch, every individual member, to 
join with us in building the broadest anti-fascist front 
of the American masses. A fighting, anti-fascist Labor 
Party can become the best living expression of such a 
broad people’s front.

Socialist comrades, we MUST overcome all ob
stacles and go forward to the building of the invin
cible American People’s Front against fascism and in 
defense of all democratic rights.
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To the Garden Thursday

THE truth about the latest Nazi outrages 
is beginning to leak through.
Buried in the financial section of yes

terday’s New York Times is a Berlin dis
patch which speaks volumes. The inner 
situation of the Nazi regime has grown so 
critical that the writer uses such expres
sions as “if discontent culminates in an 
outbreak,” “if discontent provokes open 

revolt,” etc. I *
4 “Stagstion of business,” the rapid in

crease in living costs (in July retail food 
prices rose almost 2 per cent, the largest 
increase in one month since Hitler came to 
power), “Nazi dissensions”—these are the 
realities of the German situation reported 

in the Times dispatch.

•_ It is in a desperate effort to save a re
gime that is speeding headlong to eco
nomic disaster and war that the latest 
blood-letting has been started.

The Jews. Catholics. Protestants and 
workers who are being tortured in the 
vast concentration camp that is Nazi Ger- 

. many are looking to the opponents of fas
cism throughout the world io help them in 

their strtiggle.
German fascism must not be allowed to 

cut the throats of the masses in an effort 
to save its own. The broadest united front 
movement to compel the Nazi assassins to 
halt their outrages must be organized in 
every part of the country.

All out at Madison Square Garden 
Thursday night!

Men and women of ail political and re
ligious beliefs: UNITE AGAINST THE 
HITLER TERROR!

A
The Plot Against Darcy
FEDERAL indictment for perjury is 
being sought against Sam Darcy, or

ganizer of the California District of the 
Communist Party.

The official reason for the indictment 
is that Darcy is supposed to have given a 
false place of birth when he ran for gov
ernor of California last year.

The real reason is that, at the Sev
enth World Congress of the Communist 
International now being held In Moscow, 
Darcy issued a call for support of the 
West Coast longshoremen, who will 
strike in September if the shipowners 
persist in smashing the existing agree
ment won under the militant leadership 
of Hirfy Bridges.

The real reason is that, under 
Barcy’s leadership, the Communist 
Party has been the driving force in the 1 
great straggles si HA West Coast work
ers, which resulted in the achievement 
of 95 per cent organization of the long
shoremen and the winning of better con
ditions for them than in any other part 
of the country.

The attack on Darcy is part of the 
drive on the entire labor movement in 
California, led by the Industrial Associa
tion and the Hcaret press. Dovetailing in 
this drive is the recent conference of the 
Deoariment of Labor with Andy Furu-

seth, president of the International Sea
men’s Union, and other reactionary labor 
leaders in a move to oust Harry Bridges 
mid other militants!rom leadership in the 
West Coast maritime unions.

The attempt to indict Darcy is a dan
ger signal. The entire labor movement of 
California and elsewhere must rally to his 
defense. Defeat the drive of the open- 
shoppers and the Roosevelt administra
tion against labor’s best fighters.

Longshoremen: Remember 1934! Pre
pare to strike in September unless your 
demands are met.

Green’s Cry of ‘Moscow’
1I7ILLIAM GREEN has announced that 
” action will be taken against the Inter

nationa) Union of Fur Workers and 
against Communists in the unions, | 

William Green’s new “redf wimam ureen b new red scare 
comes at a time when the offensive of the

Party Life
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Boston Y.C.L. Sectarian 
I.L.D. Picnic Badly Arranged 
Mill Workers Disappointed

The Auto Convention,

ONE of the main questions to be dis
cussed by the Executive Council of the 

A. F. of L. now meeting in Atlantic City, 
is the coming convention in Detroit on 
Aug. 26 to set up an international auto 
workers’ union.

If the international union is to be the 
means of organizing the industry and im
proving the conditions of the auto work
ers, it must bs a real industrial Union em
bracing every worker in and around the 
plants.

All officers of such a union should be 
democratically elected, subject to recall, 
and should be paid no more than the aver
age auto worker’s wage. All decisions at 
the Aug. 26 convention should be made 
only by a majority vote of bona fide dele
gates. ' j. - • j

Along with a democratic set-up, the in
ternational unioB must be committed to an 
aggressive policy of strike action where 
necessary; to an organization campaign to 
prepare a national strike for a national 
agreement; with no reliance upon "labor” 
boards and “peace plans.”

The Executive Council of the A. F. 
of L., from Its past actions in the auto 
industry, cannot be expected to advance 
such a policy. It remains for the auto lo
cals to elect as delegates to the Aug. 26 
convention only those workers who are 
committed to this progressive policy and 
who will fight to put it across, r

employers and their government against 
labor is gaining momentum. Wages are 
being cut, relief is slashed, company 
unions strengthened. The strike wave of 
the workers* as In Terre Haute and the 
lumber industry, is answered by-fascist 
terror, troops and martial law. |

Green’s cry of “Moscow” is a cloak to 
conceal the fact that he is doing nothing 
to mobilize the unions to maintain their 
living standards and resist the anti-labor 
drive. Instead he tries to stifle the strike 
wave and split the unions by expulsions. 
He openly supports the Roosevelt policies 
without qualification.

The membership of the unions are de
manding a fight against the anti-labor 
drive. The rank and file call for unity, for 
a campaign to organize the unorganized, 
to abolish craft lines, to involve Hie broad 
membership in the leadership of the 
unions, to prepare strike against wage 
cuts, relief cuts, and to resist fascist ter
ror. THIS IS THE PROGRAM OF THE 
RANK AND FILE FOR THE COMING 
CONVENTION OF THE A. F. OF L‘. IN 
ATLANTIC CITY ON OCT. 7. , .

The membership of the unions should 
answer Green by electing delegates to the 
coming national convention who are com
mitted to a policy not of cooperation with 
the bosses and their government, but of 
preparing the unions for struggle

FR over a month the Dis
trict Committee of the 

I.L.D. had gotten out some 
red hot publicity for its July 
4th picnic. We in New Bed
ford took this picnic very 
seriously. (New Bedford Is
« mile* from Camp Nltgedaleet. 
picnic rround*, * We cot S car* and 
a 36 passenger bus full of worker*. 
Transportation costs alone were &5 
dollars.; We all went up expecting 
to enjoy a good, well-arranged pro
gram and show the workers of New 
Bedford that we have a revolu
tionary movement In the dlctrtet. 
especially Boston, that we" can well 
be proud of.

The llkD. Issued circulars an
nouncing the following program for 
the day: Open air dancing in the 
New Caalna. We found that this 
“New Casino” had only the found*- 
tlon complptrd. Swinunlng: we found 
the lake all right with a dilapidated 
spring board broken off at an angle 
at the end. In order to walk out 
cm this board one had to be an 
acrobat as it was laid at a 46 de
gree angle. If by a miracle and 
one’s athletic ability one did get out 
to the end of this board and man
aged to balance himself on a point 
3 inches wide, a belly-smasher is 
all he could take as the water here 
was only waist high. To cap it 
all there was not boat nor life 
guard. Beavtlfal scenery was the 
next point on the program. We gram 
them this was fulfilled. Next Re
freshments. Here In spite of the sul
try hot weather there was no ice
cream but only pep. Games, none 
were organised. Next on the pro
gram was errheaiia amt mask. Well 
we did not see any orchestra nor 
hear any music Program was the 
next point on the program. No one 
saw a copy of It nor the program 
Itself In action. Good Time Guar
anteed. Well we had one loosy 
time.

“IT WILL BE JUST TOO BAD FOR THEM ,, by Burch

CURE there were plenty of Y. C, 
* Ler* who epout a lot about 

"Orientation to the American 
Youth." In our crowd we had 12 
young boys and girl* old enough to 
be League members. Did any of the 
League member* from Boston make 
an effort to approach them? Ob 
nol Why should they -waste their 
time" with ‘backward'’ mill work
er*.’ Oh yehl Comrade Liby, the 
Y. C. L. D. Or was there as well 
as most of the Dist. Buro. But they 
all must have left the Y. C. L. be
hind safely kicked up tn the well 
kept office flies.

The I. L. D. members were there 
also but I saw no one approach any 
of our group for membership in the 
I. L. D,

When some of our comrades took 
up these questions with a member 
of the I. L. D. picnic committee and 
asked why did they announce such 
an elaborate program knowing well 
that they would not fulfill It, this 
comrade answered "No one from 
Boston takes these programs se
riously." But. we said, don’t you 
comrades want to attract some new 
workers. Americans, apart from 
those that hang around all of our 
workers’ centers in Boston? The 
comrade answered, in great sur
prise. “Do you think there are 
really some outside workers?” No 
comment is necessary here.

Such an attitude to our affairs is 
a reflection of the swamp of secta
rianism in which many of our com
rades operate In this district. Many 
comrades, ami some of the leading 
ones, in this district are still living 
in the dead past when every new 
face in our movement was regarded 
as a spy. Unless a radical orienU- 
tion is made here in approach and 
outlook from top to bottom there 
can be no development and lead
ership of struggles of the workers.

In behalf of a group of workers, 
Wa B.1 New Bedford. Mass.

NO STRIKES
lo weo
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Lest Majestc 
A Shaky Deity 
Soviet* In North China

CHARGES of lose majeote 
v against Bill Cropper for 
flatteringly caricaturing the 
Japanese Emperor as capable 
of useful service, raise what 
is becoming a very acuta 
question in the development 
towards fascism.

The touchiness of the , 
ruling class concerning 
ual origin, as well M the 
aboslutlsm of the Emperor, is due 
to, the growing need of Japanese 
Imperialism to groom the em
peror as a more absolute dictator 
In the event of the collapse of the 
very fragile democratic frte*ea of 
the Japanese Stake...

The seriousness in the eyes of 
the ferocious Japanse exploiters of 
Oropper* .-crime" can be under-, 
stood from two previous celebrated 
cases around the same issue.

One Is that of, Tu Chung-yusn, 
editor of *Hsin Seng" (New Life), 
a weekly journal published in 
Shanghai, who got fourteen month* 
for so much as daring io relate ths 
life of Emperor Rirohlto. The Jap
anese never specifically pointed out 
wherein editor Tu supposed!-/ ma
ligned the Japanese ruler.. Never
theless. Japanese Imperialism was 
able to force its lackey Chlang 

i Kal-shck to decree Imprisonment 
for the "New life" editor.

I NOTHEft famous case Is that of

Traveler Says ’Russia Is 
Country to Be Proud Of’

Monroe. Conn.
Comrade Editor;

Three years ago, at the age of 
66,1 went to Russia, and since then 
I have had many letters frr com
rades there.

I am a man who has traveled 
much by land and sea and 1 have 
seen many things. While I was in 
Russia, I traveled 6,000 miles. I 
went to Russia all by myself, and 
wherever 1 went I was treated as if 
I belonged there.

Yes, Russia is a country to be 
proud of. 1 would be glad to tell 
what a fine country it Is any time.

P.

EMSers «r* urg'd tn write’ (• »h« 

Daily Warktr.ibtlr spisisn*. Inprcuian*. 
cxparlcnm*. whatever they /eel will ha 

•I general Interest. Suggestions and 
(ritielsm* art welcome, and whenever 
possible are a ted for ths Improvement el 
the Dally Werhar, Correspondent* are 
aiksd to glee their names and addrtatet. 
Eieept when signatures arc antheriaed. 
only Initials will he printed.

n Professor Tatsukichi Minobe.

The professor Is a recognised 
authority on legal matters In 
Japan. But he ran afoul of th* 
fascist- forces who are grooining 
the emperor for a new role of, 
absolute dictator in a fascist State 
by daring, some time ago, to _
describe the emperor as th* "high
est organ of the State.”

• • e

THE Tokio Fascist elements con
sidered this a slander. No mat

ter if the emperor is the "highest 
organ of the State" he still re
mains withal only an organ of a' 
body more powerful than he Is. 
Hence the Implication Is that the 
State call remove or change its 
highest organ
t Not only did the Japanese fas
cists reiterate the slogan of Louis 
the Fourteenth, that the King is 
the State and receives his author
ity directly from God. but modified 
It by emphasizing that Hlrohlto la

Add ‘Harold Gray’ to List
Of Workers’ Enemies

Palrvlew, Pa.
Comrade Editor: . . .. .

More power to the antl-Hearst * delty whoy Stale power
campaign, everywhere you go, Chi- can not * Questioned by any other

usually wasteful because the work
ers have to go back to work with 
their demands unrealized. He ex

Cago. Toledo, Cleveland. Erie. I’ve ProfMsor Minobe
KSl. "Olv* me anything but a BUI Oropper ,,(
Kearst paper "

While we re about It. let’s start a THE senaitlvlty of the Japanese 
smashing protest campaign against I imperialism over the deified 
In Influence as insidious as the State and Its personification arises 
Hears! papers, the comics. It has out of the growing disillusionment

»h. Mb rightly been said that the movies of the Japanese masses, presses deep regret for the big busl- ^ the comlc gtrips con,utuU. ^ clus conn£T\n Japan

about the only two "aesthetic" In- * which are more fragmented than 
fluences to which most of the peo- in the United States due to the

Radio Talk on *Crime’ Covers 
Attack on Labor Organizers 

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

July 30. at 8:45 on Station WOR, 
I heard a report by Thomas B

ness men, many of whom, he claims, 
are honest but are forced into trade 
associations by racketeers; They 
have to pay heavy dues and thus we 
have high prices, sales taxes, etc.
He Urges cooperation of citizens, es
pecially union members, to counter
act this so-called racket by report
ing to him and bis associates lo
cated in the Woolworth Building 
any leaders regarded as dangerous
and connected with organized crime: _________  _____
all Information and the names of tests, demanding the abolition of of Japan, the perspective is that

pie arc daily subjected. As to the 
ccmlc strips’ effectiveness In mould
ing opinion, witness their popular 
use tn advertising.

I nominate as the most vicious, 
most reactionary and most con
scious of lijs aim, Harold Gray’s 
“Little Orphan Annie,” His recent 
strip In this series. “The Three

remnants of feudalism) are being 
intensified severely.

There are growing conflicts be
tween the petty bourgeoisie, the 
former Industrialists and the gi
gantic trusts. The poor peasant la 
battling against the kulak, and 
both against the bigger feudal 
landowner. Strike struggles are

Mus-keteers,” is the vilest thing I’ve growing, and with the impending 
ever seen. Let’s swamp It with pro- largest war budget in the history

Dewey on the ‘Scope and Aim of parties who assist them to be kept this strip. J. V. B.
Crime Investigation.” secret- He lists the support of

At first he deals with large scale i William Green and Governor Leh- New York. N. Y.

the Japanese State will need soma 
sfonr bolstering not so much 
ajalnst the effective acid ink of

gambling which is earned on by i man, and in closing warns labor not Comrade Editor: Bill Cropper as against the masa
organized gangs, but most of his: to be led astray'by "betrayers.” In the popular comic strip. “Little blows of the awakening toilers of 
time was allotted to organized labor. In my opinion. Mr. Dewey would;Orphan Annie," Harold Gray, after Japan.
Mr. Dewey tries to impress us with 1 like union members to become stool portraying “Daddy War bucks as a

Join ths

Communist Party
U Bast 12th Street, New Ysrfc

Please Send- me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

ADDRESS

the fact that leaders of organized 
labor, who lead and help the strikes 
for better working conditions, are 
nothing but racketeers who profit 
at the expense of the workers. In 
his words, he intimated that ar
bitration is * much better device for 
the settlement of labor disputes, 
giving as a reason that strike# are

pigeons to aid him not in the ex- model boss working for the good of rioMMENTTNO on one of our 
posure of racketeers but honest men his employees, suddenly puts s group L recent column# dealing with the 
who are really sacrificing their Jives. | of Communists on the scene whom ^^eta a reader writes to
in order that th* workers shall he makes fomentors of trouble and ^ (.hat we overlooked an
achieve a better economic existence.

He should be Closely watched by 
all Uiorkeza and1 liberals who are 
against any fascist moves.

" ! i j \ r. a.

maniacs. I think if aU those to- obscure hut important H a v a a 
teres ted In the truth would Pr° ^ Agency news item. This cable from 
this slander we could compel the pdptaf tells of a report of th*
paper to discontinue It.

J. W

“What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On Its growing economic and political might. 4
“b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every country who are

vitally interested in the preservation of peace-. _____
“c) On the common sense of those coun Ties which for this or that motive are not faVor of the growth ai Uu'moriet

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relations D4strtet*________ _
with such a punctual dknt as the US.S.R. I ; soulore, wurum. aatiowa

Shensi Province Chinese adminis
tration alarm trTiy relating th* 
great advance of Use Soviet move
ment and the Red Amy in th* 
North of China. Twenty-three dis
tricts oT Korth Shensi are now 
under Soviet rule. f j

During the past year more than 
700,000 fanners and Kuomlntang 
soldiers have joined the Soviet*, 
with 100,000 of them being unme- 
dutety token into th* Red Army.

The comrade asks whether this 
is true and whether we have any 
confirmation It is not likely that 
the capitalist peers .emee^Ue tn

I

4d) Finally—on our glorious srmy, which is ready to defend our country against at- gjurts-^n—nefn-e 
tuck from without-” (Stalin, Report to the XVII CoogreM of the C. P- S. U.) j brethswi
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